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Feruar aw a dangerou ecalation etween India and
Pakitan. In Yemen, the warring partie took a mall tep to
cement a ceae re in Hodeida, ut a reakdown of talk could
trigger new clahe. Fighting in Lia’ outh inteni ed and
could woren, and Chad called in French airtrike to halt a reel
advance. Al-haaa tepped up deadl attack in omalia, and
in outh udan a government offenive againt reel in the
outh i picking up team. udan’ Preident al-ahir took a
harder line againt peritent protet. upected jihadit
tepped up attack in urkina Fao; violence ecalated in
Cameroon’ Anglophone region; and Angola’ eparatit
announced a return to arm. In Nigeria, election-related
violence roe and could are again around poll to elect
governor in March, while there are growing concern around
Ukraine’ upcoming preidential vote. The confrontation
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Deteriorated ituation
hardened etween Venezuelan Preident Maduro and oppoition
leader Juan Guaidó. In Haiti, anti-government protet turned
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development for the future of arm control. On a poitive note,
Talian and U.. of cial reumed talk on a deal for
Afghanitan, negotiation aimed at ending the Wetern ahara
con ict are planned for March, and Nicaragua’ government
reumed dialogue with oppoition leader, raiing hope for an
end to the political crii.
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A Ra of Hope from Doha a Tenion Rie lewhere
RORT MALLY
PRIDNT & CO

In hi introduction to thi month' edition of CriiWatch, Crii Group' con ict tracker, our Preident Roert Malle highlight
the concerning crii unfolding etween Pakitan and
...

Continue reading

In Feruar, relation etween India and Pakitan deteriorated dramaticall after
Pakitani-aed militant drove a uicide car om into a convo of Indian ecurit
force in Kahmir, killing at leat 40 ecurit peronnel in the deadliet terrorit attack
there in over 30 ear. Tenion piked a oth countrie carried out airtrike acro
the Line of Control that divide Indian and Pakitan-adminitered Kahmir, while India
carried out ecurit weep and arreted core of alleged militant mpathier in
Indian-adminitered Jammu and Kahmir. While oth ide have aid the want to
avoid further ecalation, their armie continue to clah acro the Line of Control. We
call on oth Pakitan and India to exercie retraint and rethink policie that have
contriuted to thi con agration.
Yemen’ warring partie moved an important inch forward in implementing the
Decemer tockholm Agreement: the government and Huthi agreed to redeplo their
force from frontline poition in and around the Red ea port of Hodeida. ut the
haven’t done o et ecaue the can’t agree on what hould happen next. The ma
work it out, ut equall talk could collape, potentiall triggering new violence. In
Afghanitan, U.. and Talian negotiator reumed peace talk in Doha in meeting
the U.. decried a productive, while Talian repreentative and a wide range of
Afghan political gure met in Mocow in an unprecedented pulic meeting.
Lia’ outh aw heav ghting a trongman Khalifa Haftar’ force continued to
conolidate control. Wore could follow in coming week if hi move park a trial war
or if group in the north allied with the Tripoli-aed government retaliate. In earl
Feruar, Chadian reel aed in outhern Lia launched an incurion into north eat
Chad, their ight et on overturning Dé’ regime. At the government’ requet,
French airtrike halted their advance, ut Dé’ call for help how hi arm, often
portraed a trong, ha it weaknee.
Facing the longet wave of protet ince independence, udan’ Preident al-ahir
declared a tate of emergenc, empowering the arm. The deciion ignal hi intent to
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more detail. confront proteter with violent repreion and move udan onto dangerou new
ground. Wetern partner and Gulf tate hould urge ahir to refrain from a lood

ground. Wetern partner and Gulf tate hould urge ahir to refrain from a lood
crackdown and tep aide to make wa for a road-aed tranitional government that
can uher in reform.
lection-related violence roe around Nigeria’ poll leaving at leat 40 dead, with a
lat-minute dela heightening tenion. Preident uhari ha won a econd term, ut
hi main challenger Atiku Auakar rejected the reult. With the political temperature
till at oiling point, more violence could erupt around governorhip poll et for 9
March. In Cameroon’ Anglophone wet, over 100 eparatit, ecurit peronnel and
civilian were killed and oko Haram upped attack in the Far North. eparatit
militant in Angola’ Cainda exclave announced the would reume their armed
truggle.
Al-haaa tepped up attack in omalia’ capital Mogadihu and rural area, a more
African Union troop pulled out. Depite an overall eaing of outh udan’ war, a
government offenive againt reel in the outh gained momentum and ghting could
ecalate in March. ecurit in urkina Fao continued to deteriorate a upected
jihadit increaed attack on civilian and ecurit force, epeciall in the north and
eat.
Deteriorating relation etween the U.. and Ruia took a worring turn a
Wahington announced it wa upending it oligation under the 1987 IntermediateRange Nuclear Force Treat, raiing concern aout the future of arm control. A
Ukraine prepare for preidential election in late March, an increaingl contentiou
campaign marked  allegation of irregularitie and warning of Ruian interference
prompted concern over potential dipute around the reult.
Venezuela’ turmoil continued a the confrontation etween Preident Maduro and
oppoition leader Juan Guaidó – recognied  dozen of countrie a the countr’
interim preident – hardened, and everal people were killed in a tandoff over
deliverie of international humanitarian aid. We continue to call for all ide to give
priorit to genuine negotiation leading to free and fair election. Violent antigovernment protet wept Haiti, fuelled  anger over deteriorating economic
condition and a candal involving emezzlement of pulic fund.
On a more hopeful note, after talk etween Morocco and the Poliario Front
independence movement reumed in Decemer after ix ear, a econd round planned
for March preent an opportunit to move toward ettling the conteted tatu of
Wetern ahara. And in a welcome development in Nicaragua, Preident Ortega’
government agreed to reume the national dialogue with oppoition leader, giving
hope for a route out of the countr’ devatating political crii.
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U.. upenion of 1987 Intermediate-Range Nuclear Force Treat (INF) and Ruian rhetoric
regarding poile deploment of new weapon marked further deterioration of U..-Ruia relation
and raied concern aout future of arm control. U.. 1 Fe aid it wa upending it oligation
under INF tarting 2 Fe, giving Ruia ix month to return to “real and veri ale” compliance efore
U.. ultimate withdrawal from INF. Wahington earlier announced plan of withdrawal in Oct 2018,
arguing Ruia ha een developing 9M729 miile tem in violation of INF, and amid ear of
mutual accuation of non-compliance. Preident Putin 2 Fe announced Mocow would follow uit
and in hi 20 Fe tate of the nation addre promied deploment of new and powerful miile
targeting U.. and uropean countrie, although onl in repone to an U.. deploment of
intermediate-range miile on uropean continent; NATO accued Ruia of “unacceptale” threat
and called on Ruia for full compliance.

Africa

urkina Fao

FRUARY 2019

A attack againt civilian and ecurit force attriuted to jihadit continued to rie, epeciall in
ahel region in north and at region, ecurit force tepped up repone and Preident Kaoré
rehuf ed arm leaderhip. Notal, upected memer of jihadit coalition Group to upport Ilam
and Mulim (JNIM) 3-4 Fe attacked Kain village, North region, reportedl killing fourteen civilian.
Arm 5 Fe aid it killed 146 militant in air raid in Louroum and Yatenga province, North region
and ourou province, oucle du Mouhoun region in north; local witnee and NGO Human Right
Watch reported that 57 of 146 killed were civilian. JNIM 5 Fe attacked Ouri, ahel region in north,
killing ve gendarme; ecurit force aid the repelled attack and killed 21 militant in counteroffenive. Militar 19-20 Fe killed 29 upected Ilamit militant in Kompieniga-Kaonga area,
at region. Unidenti ed aailant 15 Fe killed panih priet and four cutom of cer in Nohao,
Centre-at region, near order with Togo. After new govt wa formed 24 Jan, Kaoré 7 Fe rehuf ed
arm’ top command, notal Colonel Gille ationo appointed chief of land arm and Colonel Major
Oumarou awadogo a commander of Central Arm Grouping. Former Preident Compaoré’ PM
Kadré Déiré Ouedraogo 16 Jan announced hi candidac for 2020 preidential election. UN Of ce for
the Coordination of Humanitarian Affair (OCHA) aid numer of diplaced peron in countr
reached 110,000 in Fe – nine time more than in Fe 2018 – and 1,025 chool were cloed due to
jihadit intimidation campaign. G5 ahel ummit in capital Ouagadougou 5 Fe marked tart of
urkina Fao’ preidenc of regional grouping; G5 ahel leader called for cloer cooperation with
UN, including aitance to G5 ahel joint force.

Mali

FRUARY 2019
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increaed conultation with oppoition aimed at facilitating reform and election cheduled in 2019.
In rare move Preident Keïta 14 Fe poke on phone with main oppoition leader oumaïla Cié; call

In rare move, Preident Keïta 14 Fe poke on phone with main oppoition leader oumaïla Cié; call
followed meeting etween leader of ruling coalition Together for Mali (PM) and oppoition
coalition Front for the alvation of Democrac (FD), including 12 Fe meeting, to dicu
contitutional reviion, electoral and reditricting reform, and legilative and ditrict election in
2019. Two prominent Mulim leader, preident of High Ilamic Council Mahmoud Dicko and Chérif of
Nioro oué Haidara, 10 Fe held rall of etimated 60,000 people in capital amako to denounce
govt’ mihandling of violence in centre; proteter demanded PM Maïga reign. In centre, French
arkhane airtrike in Dialloué, Mopti region 13 Fe killed around ten upected jihadit and allowed
armed force to free two NGO worker. arkhane and Malian force 23 Fe killed fteen upected
memer of Ilamit group Katia Macina near Dialloué. Former prefect of Ténenkou, Mopti region,
aducted in Ma 2018  Katia Macina jihadit, freed 18 Fe in unclear circumtance. Unidenti ed
aailant 26 Fe killed man in Diankaou town, Mopti region, and oo-trapped hi od, om
killed eventeen civilian. upected Ilamit militant 24 Fe attacked Koulikoro militar camp
outide amako where U training miion i aed, ecurit force repelled aailant, killing everal.
In north, two faction of pro-national unit Platform coalition clahed in Gao earl Fe, four killed.
Under preure from other part of countr and international actor, ex-reel Coalition of Azawad
Movement (CMA) 18 Fe withdrew regulation on ocial and political life introduced 30 Jan in Kidal
region. In eat, arm killed maor of Andéramoukane 4 Fe in Ménaka region, allegedl after hi
vehicle refued to top at checkpoint. Govt and armed group took mall tep to implement
Diarmament, Demoiliation and Reintegration (DDR) element of 2015 Algier Peace Agreement;
govt 6 Fe aid 5,000 comatant in centre had regitered for DDR, and 600 demoilied comatant
and eighteen high-ranking reel of cer had een elected to join ecurit force. Arm 11 Fe aid
420 of cer who deerted during or after 2012 crii had accepted to rejoin arm, a provided for in
peace deal.

Niger

FRUARY 2019

Violence continued to plague everal order area. In outh eat near Nigeria and Chad, oko Haram
(H) attack continued in Diffa region: upected H militant 1 Fe killed ix in agué Djaradi village
in reported ettling of core etween rival H faction; H militant 15 Fe attacked militar arrack
in Chétimari, killing even oldier; two female H militant 17 Fe lew themelve up in refugee
camp near oo, killing four civilian; upected H militant 22 Fe attacked Garin-Amadou village
near oo, at leat four killed and even miing. In Doo region in outh ordering Nigeria,
unidenti ed aailant 13 Fe attacked ecurit force near Dogondoutchi, killing two gendarme and
one civilian. In Agadez region in north eat near Lia, 121 memer of Teu reel Movement for
Jutice and Rehailitation of Niger (MJRN) 3 Fe urrendered to arm at Madama after leaving
outhern Lia. MJRN 8 Fe denied an defection and aid thoe who urrendered were economic
migrant. Unidenti ed aailant amuhed and killed commander of militar ae of Dirkou, Agadez
region on hi wa ack from capital Niame etween Agadez and Dirkou in north 18 Fe. Ahead of
2021 preidential election, ruling Nigerien Part for Democrac and ocialim (PND-Taraa) 10 Fe
choe Interior Miniter Mohamed azoum a it candidate to ucceed Preident Ioufou, who
according to contitution cannot run ince he will have completed econd term. Ioufou dimied
Finance Miniter and PND ecretar General Haoumi Maaoudou from govt 1 Fe without giving
reaon.

urundi

FRUARY 2019
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at
ca Co
u t ( C) eade  p edged to co u t u t e o e t tep to eo ve po t ca
tandoff etween govt and oppoition, govt refued to repatriate oldier from African Union Miion
in omalia, and Congolee arm fought urundian reel in eatern DR Congo. At AC head of tate
ummit 1 Fe facilitator of inter-urundian dialogue, former Tanzanian Preident Mkapa, delivered
hi nal report; it denounced ocott  govt and oppoition in exile of different round, lack of AC
ummit dedicated to crii, unclear funding mechanim and lack of coordination among regional and
international takeholder. AC leader pledged to conult internall to decide next tep and
deignated preident of Kena, Uganda and Tanzania to head mediation. Govt 14 Fe approved
creation of new part, National Congre for Freedom (CNL),  oppoition leader Agathon Rwaa.
Attorne General and police pokeman 15 Fe accued civil ociet activit in exile Paci que
Nininahazwe of intigating C documentar “Kamwe Kamwe – Inide urundi’ Killing Machine”
releaed Dec 2018 allegedl to incriminate authoritie at International Criminal Court. During viit 
omali Preident Farmajo 18-19 Fe, Farmajo and Preident Nkurunziza called for head of tate
ummit of countrie contriuting troop to African Union Miion in omalia (AMIOM). A part of
AMIOM drawdown, 1,000 of ome 5,400 urundian troop were uppoed to leave omalia  endFe; ome 400 returned home 21-23 Fe, ut govt refued to repatriate more, denouncing “injutice”
of withdrawing onl urundian oldier, claiming withdrawal would endanger remaining troop and
threatening to repatriate all it troop. Following are-up of ghting etween urundian militar and
urundian reel in eatern DR Congo in Jan, urundian militar 3 Fe reportedl egan withdrawing
from Congo. Congolee arm 5 Fe reportedl launched offenive againt urundian reel group RDTAARA in outh Kivu province, forcing latter to retreat within outh Kivu.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

Cameroon

FRUARY 2019

Violence in Anglophone area inteni ed, oko Haram tepped up attack in Far North, and govt
continued to detain oppoition leader Maurice Kamto. In Anglophone region, violence ecalated,
partl ecaue ome eparatit ghter impoed ten-da lockdown 5-14 Fe to prevent celeration of
11 Fe National Youth Da; violent incident left over 100 civilian, eparatit and militar dead.
Notal, oldier 6 Fe reportedl hot fourteen civilian in Meme, outhwet; govt 10 Fe aid ix
oldier, 47 eparatit and ixteen civilian killed in previou four da; unidenti ed aailant 11 Fe
et re to Kuma ditrict hopital in outhwet; upected eparatit 16 Fe kidnapped 170
choolchildren in Kumo, Northwet, releaed them two da later after negotiation. Auakar
hekau’ oko Haram faction tepped up attack in Mao ava and Mao Tanaga department in Far
North, killing at leat eventeen civilian and three memer of vigilante group 2-14 Fe. Militar
court in capital Yaoundé 13 Fe charged oppoition leader Maurice Kamto, arreted 28 Jan, and 130 of
hi upporter with reellion, inurrection and “hotilit againt the fatherland”; civil ociet,
international partner and right group called for Kamto’ immediate releae, ome oppoition
partie called for hi releae, other ought to take advantage of hi detention.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

Central African Repulic

FRUARY 2019

After talk in udanee capital Khartoum, Preident Touadéra and fourteen armed group igned peace
agreement in capital angui 6 Fe, ut violence continued in province. “The Political Agreement for
Peace and Reconciliation in the Central African Repulic”, eventh peace deal ince con ict erupted in
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more detail. 2012, aim at diolution of armed group and nationwide diarmament and enviage more incluive
govt compriing ome armed group leader. Govt agreed to advance decentraliation, including of

reponiilitie relating to natural reource management. Agreement foreee creation of mixed
ecurit unit, compriing oldier, armed group memer and UN peacekeeper, and of Incluive
Commiion to examine evidence and ugget to national Truth and Reconciliation Commiion
“viale judicial action”. In line with deal, govt reigned 22 Fe. Touadéra 25 Fe appointed Firmin
Ngreada, previoul hi private ecretar, a new PM, replacing implice arandji. x-eleka armed
group Popular Front for the Central African Renaiance (FPRC) 21 Fe demanded everal poition in
new cainet including defence and foreign affair minitrie. In outh centre, anti-alaka militiamen
clahed with ghter of ex-eleka faction Union for Peace in the Central African Repulic (UPC) near
Kouango 24 Fe. According to leaked report  UN miion’ human right ection, Ruian militar
intructor “allegedl tortured a CAR citizen”. Ruian deput amaador to UN late Fe rejected
accuation, which he aid were intended “to harm Ruian effort in CAR”.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

Chad

FRUARY 2019

Govt requeted French airtrike to halt reel advance in north eat and oko Haram continued
attack in Lake Chad region in wet. At Chadian govt’ requet, French air force 3-6 Fe carried out
trike on Union of Reitance Force (UFR) reel in north eat halting advance of ome 50 pick-up
from outhern Lia toward capital N’Djamena; group led  Timan rdimi, Preident Dé’ nephew
and former chief of taff living in Qatar. Militar 9 Fe aid it had arreted over 250 reel. Oppoition
and civil ociet criticied France’ intervention a proof of it unconditional upport for Dé. Dé
15 Fe dimied arm attalion commander reportedl for refuing to take part in offenive againt
Teu elf-defence group in Miki, Tieti region in north wet. Dé 18 Fe replaced everal highranking militar peronnel. ecurit force 19 Fe arreted ve foreign oko Haram memer in
N’Djamena. In Lake Chad region in wet, oko Haram attacked three village night of 19-20 Fe killing
ve people and kidnapping thirteen, and next night aducted even people and tole ome 200 cattle
from ohoma village. ome 500 Chadian troop, part of regional Multinational Joint Tak Force, 22
Fe croed into Cameroon to upport Nigerian and Cameroonian troop in ght againt oko Haram
in northern Nigeria.
Q&A: Au Tchad, l’incurion de reelle dévoile le fragilité du pouvoir

Democratic Repulic of Congo

FRUARY 2019

Following hi inauguration late Jan, Preident Thiekedi egan to appoint taff and engage
international partner and ecurit lightl improved. Thiekedi egan to ll ke poition in
preidenc while govt remained in place awaiting replacement. Former Preident Kaila’ alliance
maintained majorit in parliament. Thiekedi met Kaila for talk 17 Fe. Thiekedi 4 Fe viited
militar camp in capital Kinhaa, which houe unit of repulican guard. Thiekedi 4-6 Fe viited
Angola, Kena and Congo-razzaville and 10-11 Fe attended African Union head of tate ummit in
thiopian capital Addi Aaa, where he met UN ec-Gen Guterre and U foreign polic chief
Mogherini; Thiekedi 11 Fe expreed hi wih that U head of delegation – expelled in Dec 2018 –
return to Kinhaa. Oppoition leader Martin Faulu, who according to of cial reult came econd in
Dec preidential poll, continued to reject reult and hold rallie; everal partie have left hi Lamuka
alliance. ome memer of foreign armed group and local Mai-Mai group in North Kivu, outh Kivu
and Tanganika province in eat demoilied; 48 militant urrendered in outh Kivu 3-17 Fe. In
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Kaai region, where Thiekedi ha trong ae, 600 Kamuina Napu militant gave up their weapon
more detail.
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100 militant urrendered late Jan. urundian militar 3 Fe reportedl egan withdrawing from
Congo. Congolee arm 5 Fe reportedl launched offenive againt urundian reel group RDTAARA in outh Kivu province, forcing latter to retreat within outh Kivu. Uganda 26 Fe repatriated
70 former memer of Congolee reel group M23 to Congo under voluntar repatriation program.
ola epidemic in North Kivu and Ituri province continued: World Health Organization 26 Fe
reported 872 cae (807 con rmed) and 548 death ince outreak in Aug 2018; new cae motl
reported in Katwa and utemo health zone in North Kivu. Unidenti ed aailant 24 Fe partiall
urnt down Médecin an Frontière treatment centre forcing upenion of activitie.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

Gaon

FRUARY 2019

Following 7 Jan failed coup attempt, Preident ongo continued recuperating in Morocco from late
Oct troke; recover reportedl expected to lat ix more month. ongo 25 Fe rie  returned to
Gaon for econd time ince Oct to chair cainet meeting, ut made no pulic appearance.
Authoritie 5 Fe releaed anti-govt activit Hervé Kinga, arreted in govt crackdown on oppoition 31
Aug 2017, after judge dimied charge of “propaganda aimed at dituring pulic order” and
“inulting preident”.

Rwanda

FRUARY 2019

Tenion roe etween Rwanda and Uganda. After Ugandan govt deported enior emploee of
telecom compan MTN in Jan, countrie continued to exchange mutual accuation of ping. Govt
27 Fe cloed Katuna order croing on Ugandan order for cargo truck, and 28 Fe for private
individual in oth direction; Revenue Authorit 28 Fe aid cloure due to upgrading of order pot,
ut Uganda quetioned Rwanda’ motive and called on authoritie to allow people to cro order.

ritrea

FRUARY 2019

Following reopening of ritrea-thiopia order in ept 2018, Preident Afwerki and FM Oman aleh
22 Fe met thiopian PM Ai in thiopian capital Addi Aaa to ae Oct-Jan trial period for trade
and tranport relation and work toward deeper cooperation. thiopian amaador in ritrea 19 Fe
aid two countrie were cloe to igning comprehenive cooperation agreement to intitutionalie
trade, immigration and tranport link. U 8 Fe announced €20mn program to uild road linking
ritrean port and thiopian order.
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Fighting eaed etween govt force and reel group Oromo Lieration Front (OLF) in Oromia region;
tate media 14 Fe reported 1,000 former OLF reel gave up their arm and entered rehailitation
camp. Ogaden National Lieration Front (ONLF), armed group ghting for eceion of omali region
in eat which declared unilateral ceae re in Aug 2018, 8 Fe igned agreement with omali region to
diarm and reintegrate ONLF memer into ecurit force and civil ervice; PM Ai 19 Fe held rt
of cial meeting with ONLF leaderhip in capital Addi Aaa. PM Ai 22 Fe met ritrean Preident
Afwerki and FM Oman aleh in Addi Aaa to dicu planned cooperation agreement to
intitutionalie trade, immigration and tranport link.
RPORT: Managing thiopia’ Unettled Tranition

Kena

FRUARY 2019

Maritime order dipute etween Kena and omalia ared and intercommunal violence continued in
northern Rift Valle province. Kena 16 Fe claimed omalia had auctioned offhore oil lock in
diputed maritime area at 7 Fe London conference, ummoned it envo to omalia ack to Kena
and expelled omali amaador; omalia denied accuation and aid it would not offer an lock in
diputed area for exploration until International Court of Jutice had ruled on order dipute. In north
wet in northern part of Rift Valle province, intercommunal violence continued. Gun ght etween
Turkana and Pokot communitie near Kainuk 17 Fe left at leat ix dead, calm returned after ecurit
force deploed on order etween Turkana and Wet Pokot countie. In aringo outh u-count,
upected Pokot raider 21 Fe attacked ethnic Ilchamu inhaitant of Kapindaum village, killing
ve.

omalia

FRUARY 2019

Al-haaa tepped up attack in capital Mogadihu and rural area, Preident Farmajo loied
regional leader to dela withdrawal of African Union Miion in omalia (AMIOM) a urundi
refued to withdraw troop a planned, and maritime order dipute with Kena ared. In Mogadihu,
upected Al-haaa detonated car om 4 Fe killing nine; killed Deput Attorne General 20 Fe;
opened re on treet cleaner 25 Fe killing nine; and 28 Fe launched uicide om and gun attack
near hotel and judge’ reidence, killing at leat 29, militant continued to exchange re with ecurit
force 1 March. In Middle haelle region in outh, roadide om targeting AMIOM convo in
alcad 16 Fe reportedl killed two oldier. Al-haaa 20 Fe attacked alcad, heav caualtie
reported. Al-haaa 17 Fe attacked ae of Djiouti AMIOM troop in Jalalaqi in Lower haelle,
Djiouti force 18 Fe retaliated, caualtie undicloed. In Jualand tate in outh, roadide om 20
Fe targeted thiopian AMIOM convo in aardheere, no caualtie reported. U.. conducted at leat
ve airtrike on Al-haaa in Lower haelle and Hiran region, killing over 90 militant. Farmajo
met urundian Preident Nkurunziza in urundian capital ujumura 19 Fe to dicu planned
withdrawal of 1,000 of ome 5,400 urundian troop from AMIOM  end-Fe. Farmajo and
Nkurunziza, oth oppoed to withdrawal, 19 Fe called for ummit of leader of AMIOM troop
contriuting countrie to reviit ecurit tranition plan. urundi withdrew ome 400 oldier 21-23
Fe ut refued to repatriate more, denouncing “injutice” of withdrawing onl urundian oldier,
claiming withdrawal would endanger remaining troop and threatening to withdraw all it troop.
Farmajo viited Djiouti 19 Fe to ak for dela in withdrawal of Djiouti troop. Maritime order
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maritime area at 7 Fe London conference, ummoned it envo to omalia ack to Kena and
expelled omali amaador; omalia denied accuation and aid it would not offer an lock in

expelled omali amaador; omalia denied accuation and aid it would not offer an lock in
diputed area for exploration until International Court of Jutice had ruled on order dipute.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

omaliland

FRUARY 2019

omaliland Preident ihi 20 Fe met thiopian PM Ai in thiopian capital Addi Aaa to dicu
tatu of omalia/omaliland talk; omali Preident Farmajo unale to attend, ut welcomed
meeting.

outh udan

FRUARY 2019

Amid overall continued de-ecalation, govt force purued offenive againt reel in outh, raiing
rik of more intene ghting in March. Govt force continued offenive launched mid-Jan in Yei River
and Amadi tate, quatoria region againt reel group National alvation Front (NA) led  Thoma
Cirillo, which did not ign ept 2018 peace deal. Fighting reported to have diplaced thouand and
govt force accued of rutalit againt civilian. U 18 Fe condemned violation of Dec 2017
Ceation of Hotilitie Agreement (CoHA) and of ept 2018 peace deal, and called on all partie to
immediatel ceae hotilitie and tep up effort to come to political olution. IGAD pecial nvo for
outh udan Imail Wai 25 Fe met NA leader Thoma Cirillo and 26 Fe met leader of nonignator oppoition group People’ Democratic Movement (PDM) Hakim Dario in id to halt violence.
Act of intercommunal violence and anditr continued acro rural area: armed group in Lon Mawei
area of Tonj tate in centre-wet 7 Fe reportedl killed four herder, cattle raid in atern Lake
tate in centre 8 Fe left eight people dead and raid 10-11 Fe in Padiek count, ieh tate in north
eat killed two. Pilot project to canton govt force and reel and train 3,000-trong joint unit in Yei
River tate in outh agreed in Jan talled for lack of funding.
COMMNTARY: ight Prioritie for the African Union in 2019

udan

FRUARY 2019

In repone to continued protet that egan mid-Dec, Preident ahir declared tate of emergenc
giving freer rein to ecurit force and raiing rik of more violent crackdown againt proteter in
March. ahir 22 Fe declared tate of emergenc, diolved cainet and acked all eighteen provincial
governor to replace them with arm and intelligence of cial. ahir’ announcement differed
conideral from what intelligence chief alah Goh hour efore aid ahir would a, namel that
he would tep down a head of ruling National Congre Part (NCP) and ceae attempt to change
contitution o that he could run for preident again in 2020. ecurit force 23 Fe tormed doctor’
complex, red tear ga and detained everal; dozen of other protet and oppoition leader detained
22-23 Fe. Authoritie 25 Fe anned unlicened gathering and protet, 26 Fe etalihed
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more detail. emergenc proecutor and court acro countr; over 800 reportedl put on trial 28 Fe. ahir 1
March handed leaderhip of ruling NCP to deput head, Ahmed Mohamed Haroun, until part’ next

general conference. U.. ec tate Pompeo 14 Fe told media that, if there wa a tranition, U.. hoped
udanee people and not outider would lead it. pecial Aitant to U.. Preident Cril artor 18
Fe met udanee of cial a part of dicuion on U..-udan dialogue and reportedl told of cial
that U.. could propoe reolution to UN ecurit Council to defer ahir’ cae at International
Criminal Court, if he agreed to tep down.
TATMNT: ahir Move udan to Dangerou New Ground

Tanzania

FRUARY 2019

Parliament 29 Jan voted for amendment of law regulating political partie, granting new power to
govt-appointed regitrar including enaling him to de-regiter partie and impoe jail entence of up
to one ear for unauthoried civic activitie. Oppoition leader aid new legilation prevented future
challenge to Preident Magufuli and ruling part Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM). Following 21 Fe
arret of Joeph Milini, leader of main oppoition part Chadema, authoritie 23 Fe detained MP
Halima Mdee; authoritie releaed oth oppoition memer one da after their arret. Chadema
part accued govt of crackdown againt critic.

Uganda

FRUARY 2019

Tenion roe in Apaa region in north over oundar dipute etween Amuru and Adjumani ditrict;
after late Jan attack etween Acholi and Madi communitie, ecurit force 9 Fe arreted everal
Acholi MP during their peaceful protet in Gulu calling for reolution of con ict. Central xecutive
Committee of ruling part National Reitance Movement (NRM) 19 Fe endored Preident Mueveni
– in power for 33 ear – a part’ candidate in next preidential election in 2021; choice to e
con rmed at part’ National Delegate’ Conference in Nov. Relation etween Uganda and Rwanda
deteriorated further: after govt deported Rwandan enior emploee of telecom compan MTN in Jan,
countrie continued to exchange mutual accuation of ping. Rwanda 27 Fe cloed Katuna order
croing for cargo truck, and 28 Fe for private individual in oth direction; Rwanda’ Revenue
Authorit 28 Fe aid cloure due to upgrading of order pot, ut govt quetioned Rwandan motive
and called on authoritie to allow people to cro order. Govt 26 Fe repatriated 70 former memer
of Congolee reel group M23 to DR Congo under voluntar repatriation program.

Angola

FRUARY 2019

Movement for eceion of Cainda exclave in wet, Front for the Lieration of the nclave of Cainda
(FLC), and it armed wing, Armed Force of Cainda (FAC), 28 Fe announced reumption of armed
truggle, claiming govt ha turned it ack on dialogue and tepped up violent repreion. Throughout
month police reportedl arreted 77 eparatit militant and upporter of maller Cainda
Independence Movement (MIC), including nine memer of local church and it pator who preache
for elf-determination. Proecutor 13 Fe ummoned two MP including former governor of capital
Luanda
alleged
corruption;
to e
invetigated
ince
Preident
Lourenço
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Madagacar

FRUARY 2019

National Aeml 1 Fe paed law enaling Preident Rajoelina, elected in Dec, to legilate 
decree until election of new parliament on ground that exiting parliament’ mandate would end 5
Fe; date of parliamentar poll not et xed. Parliament 5 Fe con rmed law in nal eion.
Oppoition MP cloe to former Preident Ravalomanana, defeated in Dec poll, denounced reak in
eparation of power.

Mozamique

FRUARY 2019

upected Ilamit militant continued attack in Cao Delgado province in far north. upected
militant 1 Fe eheaded four people in Nangade ditrict; 8 Fe reportedl hacked even men to death
and aducted four women in Piqueue village, Macomia ditrict; 21 Fe carried out two attack on
worker of oil and ga compan Anadarko on road etween Mocimoa da Praia and Afungi, killing one;
23 Fe killed ix people in Macomia ditrict. U.. late Jan aid it wa read “to increae cooperation” to
ait ght againt militant. Following attack on Anadarko worker, govt deploed pecial Force to
Cao Delgado province. Govt 20 Fe detained journalit reporting on inurgenc; next da, NGO
Human Right Watch report alleged widepread intimidation, detention and proecution of journalit
covering attack in Cao Delgado  ecurit force. Authoritie 14-18 Fe arreted at leat ix people
in connection with govt’ attempt to hide $2n det including on of former Preident Gueuza, in
power when govt made det deal, and former head of intelligence. Leader of former armed oppoition
movement Renamo, Oufo Momade, elected in Jan, acked part ecretar and other of cial 15 Fe.
Momade and Preident Nui reumed talk 27 Fe to review progre in integration of Renamo cadre
into police and arm.

Zamia

FRUARY 2019

In run-up to 13 Fe -election in heeke in outh wet, upporter of Preident Lungu’ part
Patriotic Front (PF) 8 Fe clahed with upporter of oppoition United Part for National
Development (UPND), leaving everal injured and prompting police intervention.

Zimawe

FRUARY 2019

Following ecurit force’ violent repreion of ma protet in Jan, govt tried to engage oppoition in
dialogue while limited trike and protet continued. Preident Mnangagwa 6 Fe invited leader of
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more detail. meeting in capital Harare to “egin proce of national dialogue”; Nelon Chamia, leader of main
oppoition part Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) rejected invitation aing he would onl

oppoition part Movement for Democratic Change (MDC), rejected invitation, aing he would onl
attend dialogue held  neutral entit. Church 7 Fe held meeting of govt and oppoition
repreentative to reconcile political partie, which Mnangagwa mied depite aing he would
attend; Chamia attended along with diplomat, everal cainet miniter and uine leader. Govt
20 Fe announced it would introduce new currenc known a Real Time Gro ettlement (RTG)
dollar to addre economic crii; trading of currenc egan 22 Fe. In continuing unret, teacher 5
Fe egan nationwide trike demanding increaed alarie; with ecurit force and ruling ZANU-PF
upporter reportedl intimidating ome teacher to go ack to work, trike upended after one week.
International condemnation of uppreion continued: U.. 12 Fe aid it wa concerned  human
right violation and called for national dialogue. U 19 Fe reolved not to extend targeted anction
againt govt of cial ut warned it would review deciion if ituation deteriorated further. NGO
Amnet International 8 Fe releaed report on uppreion of protet detailing ecurit force’
“lethal and exceive ue of force” and alleging the had committed torture and rape; report claimed
authoritie had detained aritraril over 1,000 people ince protet egan mid-Jan. Zimawe Human
Right NGO Forum 6 Fe reported 1,803 violation, including eventeen extra judicial killing.
Mnangagwa 11 Fe aid allegation of aue were faricated. In rehuf e of ecurit force,
Mnangagwa 18 Fe retired four enior militar of cer cloe to VP Chiwenga.

Côte d’Ivoire

FRUARY 2019

Political landcape continued to hift ahead of 2020 preidential election a former reel leader
Guillaume oro reigned from poition of parliamentar peaker and aid he wa open to meeting hi
former enem, former Preident Laurent Gago. Preident Ouattara 10 Fe aid he had until Jul
2020 to announce whether he will run in preidential election later that ear. Guillaume oro 8 Fe
reigned from poition of parliamentar peaker and aid he wa looking for “more comfortale chair
to it in”, fuelling peculation that he intend to run for preident in 2020. oro 15 Fe launched new
movement, Political Committee, “to re ect on major iue of national interet” and work toward
“promotion of democrac… conolidation of the rule of law” and “trengthening of repulican value”.
oro ame da aid he wa open to meeting former Preident Gago. elgium 4 Fe agreed to hot
Gago after International Criminal Court (ICC) 1 Fe ordered hi conditional releae, pending
poile appeal againt hi acquittal. oro’ upporter 16 Fe tranformed aociation into new part,
Raemlement pour la Côte d’Ivoire (RACI). oro 23 Fe met head of oppoition Democratic Part of
Côte d’Ivoire (PDCI) and former Preident Henri Konan édié in Daoukro, Tchologo area in north; oro
and édié aid the would work together to uild oppoition coalition againt Preident Ouattara
ahead of 2020 election. oro’ cloe collaorator, former miniter and current MP Alain Loognon,
who wa entenced to one ear in prion in Jan for “preading fale new and inciting hatred”, wa
freed 13 Fe after court of appeal revied entence to ix-month upended prion entence. In 11 Fe
report, Amnet International criticied violation of freedom of expreion, aing aritrar arret
and imprionment, harament of oppoition, civil ociet and critical media were common practice.

Guinea

FRUARY 2019

upporter of oppoition leader Cellou Dalein Diallo who had gathered to welcome him ack on return
from foreign trip clahed with ecurit force in capital Conakr 16 Fe, aout 30 injured. Diallo’
lawer 20 Fe led complaint againt ecurit force for attempt on Diallo’ life. Reult of communal
election continued to raie tenion; in Conakr court 7 Fe validated victor of ruling part Rall for
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more detail. Democratic Force of Guinea (UFDG) led complaint. In north, upporter of departing and new
maor oth RPG memer clahed in Noraoa Kankan region 13 Fe everal reportedl injured

maor, oth RPG memer, clahed in Noraoa, Kankan region 13 Fe, everal reportedl injured.
everal political partie including Union of Repulican Force (UFR) 22 Fe created alliance
Convergence of the Democratic Oppoition in attempt to counter political polariation.

Guinea-iau

FRUARY 2019

trike and protet continued in run-up to legilative election in March. Journalit working for
pulic media went on trike 1-4 Fe to denounce cenorhip and demand pament of alarie.
Teacher’ union 5 Fe aid authoritie had failed to keep commitment made in Jan, threatened to
reume trike. Angr at parali of chool, tudent proteted in capital iau 8 Fe; protet
turned violent, protetor looted hop, ruling part headquarter and miniter’ houe, ecurit
force arreted eight. Govt 8 Fe aid fund needed to pa teacher’ Dec and Jan alarie were
availale, ut teacher reumed trike 14 Fe. Campaigning for 10 March legilative election tarted
16 Fe. UN ecurit Council repreentative viited countr 15-16 Fe, urged Preident Vaz, PM
Gome, political part leader and electoral commiion of cial to work for free, fair and peaceful
legilative and uequent preidential election.

Lieria

FRUARY 2019

Two central ank of cial including on of ex-preident llen Johnon irleaf, Charle irleaf, were
detained 28 Fe in connection with $104mn intended for central ank that allegedl went miing.

Nigeria

FRUARY 2019

lection-related violence roe around delaed poll raiing rik of further ecalation around
governorhip poll et for 9 March, ethnic violence piked in north centre and oko Haram (H)
continued attack in north eat. lection-related violence roe in run-up to and on da of preidential
and federal legilative election 23 Fe. Clahe involving thug and upporter of political partie,
epeciall Preident uhari’ ruling All Progreive Congre (APC) and main challenger Atiku
Auakar’ People’ Democratic Part (PDP), ecalated; over 40 killed in election-related violence,
including aout twent in River and Akwa Iom tate in outh eat on election da. lectoral
commiion 27 Fe aid uhari had won preidential poll with 56% of vote; Atiku rejected reult. In
north centre, ethnic violence ared in Kaduna tate. Governor 19 Fe aid attack on mainl Fulani
hamlet in Kajuru area left 130 dead; ethnic Adara aid governor, a Fulani, had in ated gure to
trigger Fulani attack on Adara or lower voter turnout; gunmen 26 Fe tormed four village of ethnic
Adara in ame area, killing 29. In enue tate, gunmen killed eventeen in Agatu area 20 Fe. In north
eat, oth oko Haram (H) faction continued to attack militar and civilian in orno and Yoe
tate. Notal, in Yoe tate, arm 4 Fe repelled attempt  H faction known a Ilamic tate Wet
Africa Province (IWAP) to enter Kanama town, everal inurgent reportedl killed. Three H uicide
omer 16 Fe attacked moque in orno tate capital Maiduguri, killing eleven people including
themelve. upected memer of hekau’ H faction 18 Fe killed at leat fourteen in Kohee
foret
near
Maiduguri.
Airtheforce
trike
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more detail. Lake Chad, northern orno tate. In north wet, anditr and intercommunal violence continued,
motl in Zamfara tate ut alo okoto Katina and Niger leaving at leat 90 dead Notal andit

motl in Zamfara tate, ut alo okoto, Katina and Niger leaving at leat 90 dead. Notal, andit
19 Fe tormed Danjiga village, Zamfara tate, clahed with civilian vigilante, even reident and at
leat 59 andit reportedl killed; andit 25 Fe attacked three village in okoto tate, ixteen
reportedl killed.
Q&A: Winning ack Trut in Nigeria’ Recheduled lection

enegal

FRUARY 2019

Following 24 Fe preidential election, electoral commiion 28 Fe declared Preident all winner
with proviional reult of 58.27% of vote. Runner-up Idria eck conceded defeat. Tenion roe
ahead of vote. Former Preident Adoulae Wade, father of arred candidate Karim Wade, 8 Fe called
for ocott. In Tamacounda, 400km eat of capital Dakar, clahe etween Preident all’ upporter
and thoe of oppoition candidate Ia all 12 Fe left two dead; 24 people arreted, including twent
of Ia all’ odguard.

Aia

China/Japan

FRUARY 2019

Japan and China continued effort to improve ecurit relation amid ongoing maritime tenion.
enior Japanee and Chinee of cial met in eijing 1-2 Fe for ecurit dialogue, committing to
deepening mutual trut and promote exchange; reportedl alo dicued plan for Chinee Preident
Xi to viit Japan later in 2019. Japanee coat guard apprehended Chinee hing oat captain
upected of violating hing law in Japanee water 2 Fe. Japan alo lodged new complaint with
eijing 7 Fe after Chinee oil drilling veel wa found till deploed in diputed water of at China
ea (C), having previoul een ighted near in Nov 2018. Japan again cramled jet 23 Fe to
intercept Chinee People’ Lieration Arm (PLA) electronic warfare and urveillance plane paing
through Tuhima trait, which connect ea of Japan, at China ea and Yellow ea. U.. 29 Jan
approved ale of two Aegi Weapon tem to Japan.

Korean Peninula

FRUARY 2019

econd U..-DPRK ummit on denucleariation in Hanoi 27-28 Fe unexpectedl cut hort on econd
da; U.. Preident Trump told pre conference that North Korean leader Kim Jong-un’ demand for
U.. to lift “all” anction wa unacceptale, and Pongang’ offer to detro onl it main nuclear
complex Yongon did not go far enough; aid relationhip etween leader wa good; no
commitment to hold another ummit. North Korean foreign miniter and vice miniter held tere latenight pre conference in Hanoi to den ome of Trump’ claim, epeciall requet for full anction
relief; tate media mirrored Trump’ poitive comment aout ummit atmophere and leader’
peronal relation. In lead-up to ummit, U.. pecial Repreentative for North Korea teve iegun
arrived in Pongang 5 Fe for talk on what the two ide might agree at ummit, meeting with
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more detail. pecial Repreentative for U.. Affair of the tate Affair Commiion of the DPRK Kim Hok-chol 6-8
Fe. U.. tate Department reported the “dicued advancing ingapore ummit commitment of

complete denucleariation, tranforming U..-DPRK relation, and uilding a lating peace on the
Korean Peninula”. Further meeting held in Hanoi tarting 19 Feruar. U.. and outh Korea 5 Fe
tentativel agreed revied pecial Meaure Agreement, one-ear deal under which outh Korea i to
raie it annual cot-haring contriution to nearl $1n, up from approximatel $800 million during
previou ve-ear agreement. Gen. Roert Aram, new commander of U.. Force Korea, told enate
Armed ervice Committee hearing 13 Fe that North Korea remain a threat, aing “depite a
reduction in tenion along the DMZ and a ceation of trategic provocation coupled with pulic
tatement of intent to denuclearize, little to no veri ale change ha occurred in North Korea’
militar capailitie”.
Q&A: All e on Tangile Reult from U..-North Korea ummit

Taiwan trait

FRUARY 2019

In CNN interview 19 Fe, Preident Tai warned of growing militar threat poed  China and
con rmed plan to run for econd term in 2020 general election; came after her poll rating improved
in wake of eijing’ trong language on reuni cation earl Jan. Following Tai’ call in Jan to develop
Taiwan’ indigenou defence indutr, Taiwan New 11 Fe reported govt requet for udgetar
approval on new militar procurement including dometicall produced drone and miile-equipped
hip to upport ammetric warfare trateg againt a larger force. Dicuing 40th anniverar of
U.. Taiwan Relation Act, rent Chritenen, Director of American Intitute in Taiwan and mot
enior U.. diplomat in Taipei, 30 Jan aid he expected U..-Taiwan relation to continue to deepen,
including in ecurit cooperation. In tatement efore enate Armed ervice Committee 12 Fe,
Indo-Paci c Commander Admiral Philip Davidon recommended upporting and improving
interoperailit with Taiwan’ militar, alongide trengthening partnerhip with other regional
allie. U.. conducted it econd freedom of navigation operation through Taiwan trait in two month
25-26 Fe, prompting Chinee protet.

Afghanitan

FRUARY 2019

Talk reumed etween U.. and Talian and month alo aw unprecedented talk etween Talian
and Afghan political gure in Mocow, however political tenion continued over fallout of Oct 2018
parliamentar election and upcoming Jul preidential poll. Following Jan agreement in principle on
framework for peace deal, U.. and Talian of cial reumed dicuion in Doha 25-28 Fe; U..
envo Zalma Khalilzad decried talk a productive. Talian repreentative and range of Afghan
political gure – including former Preident Karzai and oppoition leader ut excluding govt – held
unprecedented meeting in Mocow 5-6 Fe, declaring upport for talk in Doha, reform of intitution
including ecurit ector and withdrawal of foreign force. Amid ongoing concern over Talian’
refual to engage in negotiation with Kaul, and latter’ continued initence that it hould have
ownerhip of dialogue, govt 11 Fe held rt National Advior Meeting on Peace in Kaul and
announced national conultative meeting to e held 17-20 March, to include repreentative from
acro Afghan ociet. Hotilitie continued acro countr without igni cant change in control of
territor; Talian attacked govt poition including near provincial capital of Kunduz 4-5 Fe and
Farah 14-15 Fe, while govt continued to claim arret or killing of ke inurgent. UN 24 Fe reported
3,804 civilian were killed in 2018, highet total ince record egan in 2009. Amid continued report
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igni cant change in troop level. Political tenion increaed after Preident Ghani 12 Fe removed
h i
d
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chair and memer of Independent lection Commiion and lectoral Complaint Commiion, oth
criticied for prolem with Oct 2018 parliamentar election. Former National ecurit Advior and
current preidential candidate Hanif Atmar criticied move, which threaten preidential election et
for 20 Jul, and accued govt of “illegall cleaning govt of ce of political oppoition”.

angladeh

FRUARY 2019

Tenion continued over Dec general election reult, with fear political violence could woren amid
planned local election 10-18 March. ome 74 defeated candidate from Dec election – 66 of them
from main oppoition angladeh Nationalit Part (NP) – challenged reult efore High Court’
electoral triunal 14 Fe, alleging widepread electoral rigging including with intimidation and allot
ox tuf ng; with eight ucceful candidate from NP-led oppoition alliance Jatia Oika Front
(United National Front) refuing to take parliamentar oath in protet, PM Haina 12 Fe rejected
allegation and called ocott “politicall wrong”. NP late Jan announced it would ocott March
local election, prompting concern over potential for increaed violence etween govt and oppoition
upporter. International concern over crediilit of election continued. Hundred of religiou
hardliner 12 Fe proteted planned religiou convention of minorit Ahmadia ect in north and
attacked Ahmadia, injuring even. Intene ghting in Manmar’ outhern Chin tate etween
militar and Arakan Arm caued everal hundred to ee acro order to angladeh’ Chittagong
Hill Tract, prompting Dhaka to end trongl worded letter to Manmar 5 Fe expreing concern
over ecurit ituation, poile new exodu, and impact on tailit of area with long hitor of
tenion etween different communitie (ee Manmar). angladeh FM told UN ecurit Council 28
Fe that it cannot accommodate an more refugee from Manmar.

India (non-Kahmir)

FRUARY 2019

In Gadchiroli ditrict, Maharahtra tate (centre), upected Maoit reel hot dead two civilian 2
Fe and another 6 Fe, reportedl upected of eing police informer. ecurit force claimed to have
killed ten Maoit in clah in ijapur ditrict, Chhattigarh tate (eat) 7 Fe, and three during
gun ght in Gumla ditrict, Jharkhand tate (eat) 23 Fe. enior Maoit commander Oggu atwaji alia
“udhakar” urrendered to police in Telangana tate (centre) 11 Fe.
Q&A: Deadl Kahmir uicide oming Ratchet up India-Pakitan Tenion

Kahmir

FRUARY 2019

Deadliet terror attack in over 30 ear in Indian-adminitered Jammu and Kahmir (J&K) and Indian
and Pakitani airtrike acro Line of Control (LoC, dividing Pakitan and Indian-adminitered
Kahmir), rt ince 1971 India-Pakitan war, led to pike in tenion etween India and Pakitan and
within J&K, with fear of further ecalation. Pakitani-aed Jaih-e-Muhammad 14 Fe launched
uicide car om attack on convo of Indian paramilitarie in Pulwama ditrict, 30km from capital
rinagar, killing ome 45 ecurit peronnel. Govt impoed curfew, ent thouand of paramilitar
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ecurit force claimed to have killed two top Jaih-e-Muhammad in Pulwama 18 Fe, and three in

Kulgam ditrict 24 Fe; everal memer of ecurit force alo killed during ecurit operation.
eparatit in J&K held trike in protet at operation; New Delhi 17 Fe removed ecurit protection
from ve eparatit leader, prompting fear that attack on eparatit leaderhip could further
detailie region. Indian govt accued Pakitan of complicit in 14 Fe attack, with PM Modi warning
of “e tting repl” and giving ecurit force “permiion to take deciion aout the timing, place
and nature of their repone”; Pakitan rejected role in attack; oth ide withdrew diplomat.
Pakitani PM Khan 19 Fe offered to cooperate in invetigation ut warned of immediate retaliation if
attacked. Indian air force 26 Fe claimed to have carried out “pre-emptive” airtrike on Jaih-eMuhammad training camp in alakot in Pakitan-adminitered Kahmir, claiming to have killed “large
numer” of militant. Pakitan militar denied Indian airtrike had caued caualtie and reponded
with airtrike acro LoC 27 Fe, claiming to have hot down two Indian plane in Pakitan airpace,
and capturing pilot; India claimed to have hot down Pakitani ghter jet in Indian-Kahmir. China
and U urged oth nation to how retraint, calling on Pakitan to end upport for jihadit group;
U.. warned further militar action  oth countrie poed “unacceptal high” ecalation rik.
upreme Court 22 Fe called on authoritie to protect Kahmiri facing intimidation and attack in
Hindu-majorit J&K and other northern Indian tate.
Q&A: Deadl Kahmir uicide oming Ratchet up India-Pakitan Tenion

Nepal

FRUARY 2019

Concern aout KP Oli-led govt’ curtailing of civil liertie continued to grow with two new ill
propoed  govt in Fe – one impoing numerou retriction on content hared via ocial network
and granting govt weeping power to lock ocial media platform not regitered in Nepal; and
another arring current and retired civil ervant from expreing their opinion on an pulic or
ocial platform. oth draft ill were criticied for attempting to retrict freedom of peech, increae
tate urveillance, and ilence dient. Communit Part of Nepal (CPN) – led  hardline Maoit
leader Netra ikram Chand – claimed reponiilit for erie of attack 22 Fe on
telecommunication compan; attack included ID exploion in outhern Kathmandu valle where
one peron wa killed and two more injured; aron attack alo carried out on compan’ telephone
tower in everal ditrict; attack came amid report of CPN growing in trength in ome midwetern
ditrict. Parliament 6 Fe formall endored legilation extending term of two tranitional jutice
odie  one ear; difference over future of tranitional jutice mechanim reportedl contriuting
to tenion etween the two leader of the ruling Nepal Communit Part – PM Oli and former Maoit
Chairman Puhpa Kamal Dahal.

Pakitan

FRUARY 2019

Govt faced tenion with India and Iran following terrorit attack lamed on Pakitani-aed
militant, while attack alo continued inide Pakitan. Pakitani-aed Jaih-e-Muhammad 14 Fe
killed ome 45 Indian paramilitar troop in uicide attack in Kahmir, followed  Indian and
Pakitani airtrike acro Line of Control (LoC, dividing Pakitan and Indian-adminitered Kahmir)
(ee Kahmir). Iranian unni militant group Jaih al-Adl – reportedl aed in alochitan – killed 27
Iranian oldier in 13 Fe uicide attack near order (ee Iran); Iranian arm 16 Fe accued Pakitan
of providing Jaih al-Adl afe haven and warned Iran would retaliate if “Pakitan doe not carr out it
reponiilitie”; relation with Teheran further trained a audi Crown Prince 17-18 Fe viited
Ilamaad,
igning
invetment
worth
$20n.Review
Landmark
upreme
Court ruling 6 Fe
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more detail. condemned unni hardline Laaik Ya Raool Allah’ ue of violence in Nov 2017 protet, called on
federal and provincial govt to proecute thoe who violate law and emphaied contitutional ar on

federal and provincial govt to proecute thoe who violate law, and emphaied contitutional ar on
memer of armed force engaging in “an kind of political activit”. Leader of Pahtun Tahaffuz
Movement (Pahtun protection movement, PTM) killed during demontration in Loralai cit,
alochitan (outh wet) 2 Fe, with PTM leader alleging police had eaten him to death; police
denied allegation, 6 Fe arreted PTM proteter in Ilamaad. Attack continued inide Pakitan
including Tehreek-e-Talian Pakitan-claimed attack that killed four police in Dera Imail Khan,
Kher Pakhtunkhwa province (north wet) 12 Fe. In coatal cit Karachi, targeted attack on
politician and ectarian violence increaed including killing of Pak arzameen Part leader 19 Fe
and murder of local leader of unni hardline group ipah-e-ahaa 4 Fe.
Q&A: Deadl Kahmir uicide oming Ratchet up India-Pakitan Tenion

ri Lanka

FRUARY 2019

Preident iriena continued action challenging democratic intitution and human right proviion
in advance of preidential, parliamentar and provincial election et for late 2019-2020. iriena 6
Fe attacked National Human Right Commiion (NHRC) in peech to parliament, accuing it of
protecting onl criminal’ right and laming alleged NHRC procedural dela for Jan death of two ri
Lankan UN peacekeeper in Mali; NHRC expreed “deep concern” at “unjut criticim”. iriena alo
alleged Contitutional Council ia following Council’ rejection of hi nominee for judicial poition;
charge repeated  former Preident Mahinda Rajapaka and upporter, in apparent campaign to
weaken pulic upport for 19th amendment, which re-etalihed Contitutional Council and
independent commiion uch a NHRC, and et term, age and nationalit limit on preidenc. In
id to maintain upport of Tamil National Alliance (TNA), following collape of hope for new TNAacked contitution, PM Wickremeinghe 14-16 Fe viited Northern Province with miniter and
TNA MP, promiing to expedite economic development initiative. UK 11 Fe announced intention to
preent draft reolution “rolling over” term of exiting UN Human Right Council (UNHRC)
reolution for ri Lanka, with UNHRC meeting tarting 25 Fe; major protet 25 Fe  Tamil group
in northern province rejected extenion of UNHRC proce, called for international jutice for wartime
aue. In 14 Fe Joint Commiion meeting with ri Lanka, U reiterated “need to repeal and
replace the Prevention of Terrorim Act (PTA)” with new legilation “in line with international
tandard” and urged ri Lanka to “maintain it moratorium on execution”.

Indoneia

FRUARY 2019

Tenion continued in Papua province, while report of terrorit activit highlighted concern over
return of foreign ghter elewhere. In Papua, NGO Humanitarian Volunteer for Nduga 20 Fe aid
hundred of tudent had ed ghting in Papua province’ Nduga ditrict ince Dec, although militar
continued to reject report that it had red on civilian during earch for reel upected of Dec
killing of road contruction worker. Militar reported that upected eparatit had opened re on
aircraft carring militar peronnel and govt of cial in Nduga 28 Jan, killing one oldier. Video of
Papuan police threatening upected pett thief with a nake earl Fe provoked outrage; UN human
right of cial 21 Fe called for independent proe into “alleged killing, unlawful arret, and cruel,
inhuman and degrading treatment of indigenou Papuan”  police and militar in Wet Papua and
Papua province, noting concern over “culture of impunit and general lack of invetigation into
allegation of human right violation”. Police apologied, aid thoe involved eing diciplined.
Thi ite ue cookie.  continuing to rowe the ite ou are agreeing to our ue of cookie. Review our privac polic for
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airport upected of intending to travel to ria to join Ilamic tate (II), having previoul erved
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jail term for helping 2002 ali omer. Police announced that govt had ent counter-terrorit unit to
Philippine, whoe govt claimed that attacker in 27 Jan om attack in Jolo, Philippine, were
Indoneian couple, although Jakarta denied (ee Philippine).

Manmar

FRUARY 2019

Deadl clahe etween militar and Rakhine and Rohinga armed group continued in overlapping
area of northern Rakhine tate, with oth communitie caught in cro re, with fear con ict will
ecalate ahead of monoon eaon in April/Ma. Rakhine tate govt late-Jan granted permiion to
police and militar to carr out houehold earch operation in even townhip to earch for
memer of Arakan Arm; authoritie have charged dozen of oung men with unlawful aociation
for having contact with group. Intene ghting etween militar and Arakan Arm in outhern Chin
tate’ remote Paletwa townhip earl Fe caued everal hundred Rakhine and Chin villager to ee
acro order to angladeh’ Chittagong Hill Tract, prompting Dhaka to end letter to Manmar 5
Fe expreing concern over ecurit ituation and poile new exodu. angladeh FM told UN
ecurit Council 28 Fe that it cannot accommodate an more refugee from Manmar. Attempted ID
attack on militar convo in Ann townhip 4 Fe, ome ditance from Arakan Arm’ normal area of
operation, prompted concern over poile expanion of attack to other part of Rakhine tate.
Govt tatement on detroing Arakan Arm, and report and photo of Rakhine civilian caualtie,
een a likel to further alienate man Rakhine and harden their upport for group. Indication
continued that Arakan Rohinga alvation Arm militant group alo ecoming more active, with
everal mall attack in Maungdaw area in Jan and Fe earing hallmark of group. With ethnic peace
proce moriund, four thnic Armed Organiation contituting Northern Alliance – Arakan Arm,
Kachin Independence Organiation, Manmar National Democratic Alliance Arm, and Ta’ang
National Lieration Arm – aid the offered militar a ceae re during meeting with govt’ National
Reconciliation and Peace Centre in China 25 Fe. Parliament 19 Fe formed joint committee to amend
2008 militar-drafted contitution ahead of 2020 election, depite oppoition from militar MP;
committee egan work 25 Fe; militar ha veto on an amendment.

Philippine

FRUARY 2019

Month aw econd phae of pleicite on new angamoro Autonomou Region of Mulim Mindanao
(ARMM) and appointment of interim regional govt, while militar campaign againt militant group
continued. Following Jan pleicite in Mindanao creating ARMM, Lanao del Norte province and part
of Cotaato province 6 Fe held pleicite on whether to join entit: 63 out 67 village in North
Cotaato voted to join, while majorit-Chritian Lanao del Norte province voted againt allowing ix
municipalitie, all with trong Moro Ilamic Lieration Front (MILF) preence and in favour of joining
ARMM, to do o, raiing concern over potential tenion and excluion of major MILF camp from
ARMM area. Lanao del Norte hit  three exploion on eve of pleicite, no caualtie. Duterte 22
Fe led wearing in of 80 memer of angamoro Tranitional Authorit (TA), 41 of them appointed
 MILF and 39  govt, with MILF chair Murad rahim chief miniter. Militar continued campaign
againt militant group and puruit of individual upected of involvement in 27 Jan Jolo church
om attack, reporting ome upect killed and ome urrendered. Interior miniter 1 Fe aid
Indoneian couple carried out attack aited  Ilamic tate (II) and Au aaf, Jakarta denied.
Three upected Au aaf militant and ve oldier killed in 2 Fe clah in ulu province’ Patikul
town, reportedl involving around 100 Au aaf. In clah with angamoro Ilamic Freedom
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civilian and threatened to kill three civilian hotage. Militar continued campaign to end communit
New People’ Arm (NPA) inurgenc, with everal oldier, police and NPA ghter reported killed in
clahe during month. NPA alo reportedl killed everal civilian and freed ome hotage. Preident
Duterte again offered to reopen peace talk with Communit Part of the Philippine, in return for
topping attack on ecurit force and taxation which govt term extortion.

outh China ea

FRUARY 2019

Marking econd U.. freedom of navigation operation of 2019 in outh China ea (C), U.. warhip
ailed through diputed pratl iland 11 Fe, paing within twelve nautical mile of econd Thoma
hoal and Michief Reef, adminitered  Philippine and China repectivel; eijing reponded
reiterating it “indiputale overeignt” over iland and claimed it nav identi ed and expelled the
warhip. U.. tealth aircraft conducted operation in Philippine and at China ea 26 Jan-6 Fe;
followed Jan report that U.. Marine Corp i developing con ict capailitie for taking “natural or
man-made” iland. China continued puh for militar comat readine toward maritime force, with
Central Militar Commiion Vice-Chair 3 Fe calling for further development of Coat Guard. Media
21 Fe reported that China concluded previoul unannounced drill in C over 34 da, involving
naval, air and miile force. U.. and UK navie held joint maritime ecurit and logitic training in
C 18 Fe, their third naval collaoration in region in three month. Philippine defence miniter 4
Fe aid announced ramp for planned contruction on Thitu Iland in pratl will e completed earl
2019. Uing atellite imager, Aia Maritime Tranparenc Initiative 6 Fe reported increaed numer
of upected Chinee hing militia, Coat Guard and nav veel around iland Dec and Jan.
Indoneia 22 Fe outlined plan to uild Integrated Marine and Fiherie Centre in it Natuna Iland
and tation naval patrol oat a part of effort to etalih new hing zone and aert overeignt
over area.

Thailand

FRUARY 2019

While countr prepared for 24 March general election, MARA Patani umrella group of Mala-Mulim
eparatit front upended moriund peace-dialogue proce with angkok. After Thai dialogue chief
General Udomchai Thammaaroraj refued to meet group in Kuala Lumpur 3 Fe, aing he would
onl meet with MARA Patani chief ukri Hari, MARA releaed tatement condemning what it called
“hidden agenda” and Udomchai’ “unacceptale attitude”, and upended participation in proce
until after election. everal killed in continuing violence in deep outh. Incident included: ecurit
force killed two upected militant in Chanae ditrict, Narathiwat, 11 Fe, elieved to e involved in
18 Jan laing of two monk in ungai Padi ditrict; gunmen killed two Mulim farmer in Yaha
ditrict, Yala province 14 Fe; oming killed ranger and wounded two other people in annag atar,
Yala, 26 Fe; and two plainclothe police of cer were aducted from tea hop and executed in Cho
Airong, Narathiwat 27 Fe. hock announcement 8 Fe that Prince Uolratana, older iter of King
Maha Vajiralongkorn, would tand for PM for recentl formed Thai Raka Chart Part, which i aligned
with former PM Thakin hinawatra, roiled political landcape. Move prompted peculation that king
had roken with ruling National Council for Peace and Order (NCPO), however he iued tatement
hour later quahing her candidac. With election widel viewed a a contet etween pro- and antijunta partie, NCPO 20 Fe led criminal charge againt popular leader of anti-junta Future Forward
Part, for critique of junta poted on hi Faceook page in June 2018, potentiall diqualifing him and
hi part from election.
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urope & Central Aia

onia And Herzegovina

FRUARY 2019

Federation entit 20 Fe formed it upper chamer of parliament, four month after Oct 2018
election, allowing it to adopt delaed 2019 udget and appoint delegate to tate-level Houe of
People. U.. ema and Of ce of the High Repreentative, international overeer of
implementation of 1995 peace agreement, criticied Repulika rpka (R) entit’ 7 Fe
announcement that it ha et up controverial commiion to invetigate 1992-1995 wartime crime in
rerenica, which international and dometic court have ruled a genocide; R Aug 2018 annulled
previou report into rerenica maacre.

Koovo

FRUARY 2019

Govt faced growing preure from U.. and U to withdraw it 100% tariff on erian import that ha
ampli ed tenion with eria. enior U.. tate Department of cial 12 Fe ent letter to govt
warning that it poition wa putting ilateral relation at rik, and con rmed cancellation of planned
viit  U.. National Guard commander; PM Haradinaj reiterated that Koovo would onl crap tariff
once eria recognie Koovo’ independence. U.. alo criticied govt for hiring newl-releaed
convicted war criminal a advier to Haradinaj. Preident Thaçi continued to dicu “correction” of
order with eria in context of ongoing normaliation dialogue with eria, and in 14 Fe interview
aid he aw “good momentum” in dialogue. Koovo’ new negotiating team for dialogue 15 Fe
preented it negotiating platform to parliamentar peaker to e put to vote, including demand that
elgrade pledge to recognie Koovo and agree on new triunal for wartime crime, and principle that
Koovo’ territor will not e altered. Koovo marked eleven ear anniverar of it declaration of
independence 17 Fe with parade  it new Koovo ecurit Force.

North Macedonia

FRUARY 2019

Countr changed name to “North Macedonia” 12 Fe in accordance with June 2018 Prepa agreement
with Greece, after Greek parliament 8 Fe rati ed North Macedonia’ NATO acceion protocol, which
wa igned 6 Fe. North Macedonia to ecome full NATO memer once all memer countrie ratif
protocol. Police 20 Fe arreted former parliament peaker and two former govt miniter allegedl
involved in violent invaion of parliament  govt upporter in April 2017, contituting “terrorit
conpirac to undermine contitutional order and ecurit”.

FRUARY
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Defence Minitr 8 Fe ent 83 doctor and demining expert to ria to upport ongoing
humanitarian operation in and around Aleppo, previoul populated  local ethnic Armenian
population, requeted  rian govt and with trong upport from Ruia; U.. tate Department
criticied move aing U.. did not upport an engagement with rian militar.
COMMNTARY: Old Con ict, New Armenia: The View from aku

Azeraijan

FRUARY 2019

In rare interview with national TV channel, Preident Aliev 12 Fe announced new tage of reform
aiming to improve ocio-economic ituation, in line with recent govt attempt to hrink tate
apparatu and promote ocial ene t. Aliev 8 Fe igned order to increae minimum monthl wage
 38.5% to 180 Azeraijani manat ($106), and iued decree 28 Fe ordering tate udget to cover
dollar loan that were not paid ack following 2015 devaluation of national currenc.
COMMNTARY: Old Con ict, New Armenia: The View from aku

Georgia

FRUARY 2019

oth reakawa repulic maintained controverial retriction on croing point with region
controlled  Tilii, which are motl ued  ethnic Georgian. Akhazia de facto authoritie 5 Fe
agreed to often limit and allow people to ue croing, uject to further conideration in two
month. In outh Oetia, de facto authoritie 20 Fe gave people three da to leave region efore
cloing order again.

Nagorno-Karaakh (Azeraijan)

FRUARY 2019

Preparation continued for rt of cial meeting of Armenian and Azeraijani leader, a Organization
for ecurit and Co-operation in urope (OC) Mink Group co-chair 20-21 Fe viited the two
leader to monitor progre of their recent informal meeting and dicu poile of cial ummit
etween them on Nagorno-Karaakh (NK) peace proce. Other poitive tep included de facto NK’ 2
Fe releae of Azeraijani oldier arreted after croing Line of Contact in 2017; and Armenia’
accreditation to journalit from leading Azeraijani new agenc to conduct interview with of cial
and expert in Yerevan. Ten of thouand marched with Azeraijani leaderhip in aku 26 Fe to
commemorate 1992 Khojal maacre, which took place during NK war and in which hundred of
ethnic Azeraijani civilian including women and children died. In ongoing arm race, Armenia 4 Fe
announced new deliverie of light ri e and ghter jet from Ruia, and Azeraijan 17 Fe igned new
contract with Iraeli drone maker.
COMMNTARY: Old Con ict, New Armenia: The View from aku
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Ruia/North Caucau

FRUARY 2019

Following controverial ept 2018 order agreement etween repulic of Chechna and Inguhetia,
Chechen and Dagetani of cial 5 Fe agreed in Chechen capital Grozn to clarif their order  end
of 2019; of cial reported that the did not dicu an territorial conceion ut Dagetani reident
expreed concern that delimitation proce i unfolding without their conultation. Dagetani
commiion on demarcation reported dipute etween local uineman who wa developing a
contruction project on order and Chechen reident. uropean Parliament 14 Fe paed reolution
calling on Chechen authoritie to releae Ou Titiev, director of human right group Memorial who
wa arreted in Chechna in Jan 2018 and i eing held on drug poeion charge. In Dagetan,
authoritie 19 Fe reported counter-terrorim operation in Derent ditrict reulted in one upected
militant killed. In Kaardino-alkaria, three militant reportedl killed in hootout during counterterrorim operation in capital Nalchik 27 Fe. North Caucau ditrict militar court 28 Fe entenced
ve Inguhetian men, alleged to have tie to Ilamic tate (II), to prion term ranging from twelve
to twent ear for conpiring to commit terror attack on French ema in Mocow and in
Inguhetia in 2016; the ve men previoul aid the had teti ed under torture.

Ruia/U..

FRUARY 2019

U.. upenion of 1987 Intermediate-Range Nuclear Force Treat (INF) and Ruian rhetoric
regarding poile deploment of new weapon marked further deterioration of U..-Ruia relation
and raied concern aout future of arm control. U.. 1 Fe aid it wa upending it oligation
under INF tarting 2 Fe, giving Ruia ix month to return to “real and veri ale” compliance efore
U.. ultimate withdrawal from INF. Wahington earlier announced plan of withdrawal in Oct 2018,
arguing Ruia ha een developing 9M729 miile tem in violation of INF, and amid ear of
mutual accuation of non-compliance. Preident Putin 2 Fe announced Mocow would follow uit
and in hi 20 Fe tate of the nation addre promied deploment of new and powerful miile
targeting U.. and uropean countrie, although onl in repone to an U.. deploment of
intermediate-range miile on uropean continent; NATO accued Ruia of “unacceptale” threat
and called on Ruia for full compliance.

elaru

FRUARY 2019

Tenion with Ruia over Mocow’ demand for fater integration etween the two countrie eaed;
after talk with Ruian Preident Putin in ochi, Preident Lukahenka 15 Fe tated elaru “i read
to integrate with Ruia to the extent the Ruian and elaruian people would want”. Lukahenka 18
Fe told viiting U Commiioner that elaru will “alwa e a reliale partner of the U”. U 20 Fe
extended for another ear 2011 arm emargo againt elaru and anction on four citizen.

FRUARY 2019
Moldova
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Preliminar reult of 24 Fe parliamentar election aw pro-Ruia ocialit Part win 35 out of 101
eat, ruling Democrat 30 eat and pro-uropean ACUM 26 eat, with turnout reported at 49%.
Organization for ecurit and Co-operation in urope (OC) monitor 25 Fe declared election
“competitive” ut “tainted  allegation of preure on pulic emploee, trong indication of vote
uing and the miue of tate reource”. Media reported dozen of ue from pro-Ruia reakawa
region Trannitria – where vote wa not held – rought over 30,000 voter, allegedl paid to cat
allot.

Ukraine

FRUARY 2019

Month aw concern around integrit of 31 March preidential election and potentiall diputed poll
amid allegation of high-level corruption in the defence ector, along with rie in caualtie among
militar and eparatit in con ict zone and continued tenion with Ruia over Azov ea. Militar
reported ten oldier killed in ghting with Ruian-acked eparatit in eat ince end-Jan; aout 20
eparatit ghter alo reported killed. Two civilian killed and three injured after u hit anti-tank
mine near checkpoint in Donetk People’ Repulic 23 Fe; at leat three elderl civilian died while
waiting to cro contact line. A of 20 Fe, numer of exploion recorded  Organization for ecurit
and Cooperation in urope (OC) had tripled ince end-Jan. OC monitor alo reported everal
aircraft ighting in apparent violation of Mink agreement. In 20 Fe addre to UN General
Aeml, Porohenko called for fact- nding miion for a peacekeeping contingent in Dona.
Interior Minitr announced invetigation into report of attempted vote-uing ahead of
preidential election, particularl  incument’ campaign; Porohenko and variou govt
intitution alo warned of poile Ruian interference through diinformation, agent provocateur;
Kiv and it Wetern allie concerned aout poile Ruian cerattack; of cial ource claim govt
ma tage militar provocation ahead of vote. Front runner remain comedian Volodmr Zelenk,
incument Petro Porohenko, and former PM Yulia Tmohenko. Media invetigation pulihed 25
Fe outlined cheme, allegedl overeen  deput head of ecurit and Defence Council, to uppl
militar with contraand equipment from Ruia at in ated price; preidential challenger
Tmohenko 26 Fe called for Porohenko’ impeachment. Contitutional Court 26 Fe aolihed
criminal liailit for illegal enrichment, poil putting IMF funding at rik. Tenion continue to
immer etween Ruia and Ukraine in Azov ea, Kerch trait and lack ea; U 18 Fe con rmed new
anction againt eight Ruian citizen due to Ruia’ Nov 2018 ue of force on Ukrainian naval
veel and ongoing imprionment of 24 ailor and ecurit peronnel.
COMMNTARY: Reducing the Human Cot of Ukraine’ War

Cpru

FRUARY 2019

Tring to forge dialogue on poile reumption of reuni cation talk, UN pecial nvo Jane Holl
Lute met eparatel with Greek Cpriot Preident Nico Anataiade and Turkih Cpriot leader
Mutafa Akıncı earl Fe, a well a with repreentative of guarantor tate; dicued term of
reference for reumption of talk and iue related to guarantor tate ut no progre reported.
Anataiade and Akıncı came together at informal meeting hoted  the UN 26 Fe. Tenion over
hdrocaron exploration in atern Mediterranean continued; xxonMoil reportedl expected to
announce nding of major ga reource a a reult of three month of exploration in Cpru’
xcluive conomic Zone (Z), which could further increae tenion.
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Turke

FRUARY 2019

Intenit of Turkih militar’ ecurit operation againt Kurditan Worker’ Part (PKK) in outh
eat remained low with few fatalitie, while air raid  Turkih militar targeting PKK poition in
northern Iraq continued. Ahead of 31 March municipal election, govt inteni ed crackdown on proKurdih People’ Democratic Part (HDP) memer and upected PKK mpathier. Court 14 Fe
entenced two HDP MP to fteen and eighteen month in prion over terrorim charge. Difference
etween Ankara and Wahington over U.. withdrawal and “afe zone” in north eat ria (ee ria)
continued; Preident rdoğan 5 Fe criticied U.. for dela in withdrawal of militant elonging to
the Kurdih People’ Protection Unit (YPG) from U..-patrolled town of Manij and for lack of clarit
on afe zone; alo renewed threat to carr out militar offenive in area to clear YPG, and vowed to
et up “terror-free zone”. rdoğan 14 Fe dicued ituation in ria’ Idli province with Iranian and
Ruian preident in ochi, Ruia, treing that joint operation  Turke, Ruia and Iran againt
jihadit alliance Hei’at Tahrir al-ham (HT) poile if needed. Inide Turke, detention of alleged
Ilamic tate (II) and HT-linked individual continued, including armed force’ capture of four II
upect 3 Fe and four HT upect 7 Fe attempting to enter ria.
RPORT: Mitigating Rik for rian Refugee Youth in Turke’ Şanlıurfa

Kazakhtan

FRUARY 2019

Preident Nazaraev 21 Fe dimied govt citing failure to diverif econom and raie income, in
repone to pulic anger and protet in Atana and other citie over living condition, triggered 
death in houe re earl Fe of ve children while their parent were working night hift. Govt 15 Fe
pulihed controverial propoed amendment to media legilation, impoing additional requirement
for journalit’ accreditation and empowering authoritie to et tandard of coverage; union of
journalit criticied propoal.

Krgztan

FRUARY 2019

Amid tenion etween Preident Jeenekov and hi predeceor Almazek Atamaev, Atamaev 22
Fe iued tatement admitting “man mitake” while in of ce. ihkek court 19 Fe initiated
preliminar hearing for corruption trial of eight former enior govt of cial, including two former
PM.

Tajikitan

FRUARY 2019
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more detail. International right group 24 Fe claimed Ruian ecurit ervice had aided Tajik counterpart in

kidnapping and forcile return to Tajikitan of Tajik oppoition activit haro ddin Gadoev, who ha

alum tatu in the Netherland, while he wa viiting ecurit of cial in Ruia. During earl Fe
viit to Duhane, Ruian FM Lavrov aid Mocow read to ait with moderniation of Tajik militar
and trengthening of order in light of continued threat from Afghan territor. Tajik foreign minitr
12 Fe aid it wa tring to repatriate all children orn to Tajik who travelled to ria or Iraq to join
Ilamic tate (II), a well a women, etimated to numer at leat 50.

Turkmenitan

FRUARY 2019

Meeting in Ahgaat, Preident erdmukhamedov and Afghan Preident Ghani 21 Fe igned
trategic partnerhip; erdmukhamedov reportedl offered to help ring Talian negotiator and
Afghan of cial together for peace talk. Oppoition new weite 8 Fe alleged that govt gure on
2018 cotton and wheat harvet were highl in ated, with real gure le than half thoe reported.

Uzekitan

FRUARY 2019

Preident Mirzioev 11 Fe announced tate ecurit Chief Ikhtior Adullaev had reigned for
health reaon; media reported that authoritie 8 Fe had opened criminal invetigation into
Adullaev over rier and aue-of-of ce allegation.

Latin America & Cariean

Colomia

FRUARY 2019

National Lieration Arm (LN) guerrilla group continued attack on ecurit force, while
Revolutionar Armed Force of Colomia (FARC) diident-related violence and attack on ocial
leader remained high. LN 18 Fe killed two policemen along ridge connecting Colomia and
Venezuela in Arauca (eat) and two more next da in Nariño (outh wet). LN alo omed Caño
Limón, Colomia’ longet oil pipeline in north eat, three time during month following imilar
attack in 2018. Relation with Venezuela remained trained over alleged Venezuelan upport for LN,
continuing ma exodu of Venezuelan acro order and ogotá’ upport for Venezuelan oppoition
(ee Venezuela). Arm 2 Fe omed camp elonging to FARC diident led  Gentil Duarte in
Caquetá province (outh), killing Duarte’ econd-in-command alia “Cadete” along with nine other
ghter. Diident reportedl from Firt Front faction 3 Fe killed policeman in Arauca. In Tumaco
(outh wet), violence etween diident group and drug traf cker continued with clahe along
Mejicano River 2-3 Fe, in which at leat two and poil up to nine ghter were killed. Diident 4
Fe killed two people in attack on town of Llorente, Tumaco. Murder of communit activit
continued with three activit murdered in Antioquia province (north wet), two in Cauca and one
each in La Guajira (north eat), Norte de antander (north) and Nariño.
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Venezuela

FRUARY 2019

Turmoil continued a govt and oppoition hardened their poition and clahe parked 
oppoition’ attempted deliver of humanitarian aid prompted fear of further violence. Large
quantitie of international aid including medical upplie and food, motl tranported  U..,
arrived at Colomian order and oppoition leader and regionall upported interim Preident Juan
Guaidó announced 23 Fe a date for rt aid hipment into countr; govt hut all order point
including main planned deliver route; Preident Maduro 21 Fe called aid a “provocation” and
uggeted it wa precuror to U.. militar invaion. Arm 22 Fe opened re on indigenou proteter
attempting to keep order with razil open in Gran aana region, killing at leat two. Clahe roke
out a oppoition activit and civilian 23 Fe attempted to ring aid acro order with Colomia
and razil, with ecurit force ring tearga and ruer ullet and maked civilian paramilitarie
ring live round; more people reported killed in anta lena de Uairén on razilian order, hundred
injured in all; over 400 memer of ecurit force, motl National Guard, deerted  croing order
near Cúcuta, according to Colomian govt. Armed force motl maintained loalt to Maduro govt
during month, although largel refrained from attacking maive oppoition demontration taking
place acro countr; however, evere repreion continued, including police death quad’ reported
ue of ummar execution. International opinion remained divided, with mot actor rejecting
militar intervention. UN ec-Gen Guterre 22 Fe met with FM Arreaza in New York, urging govt to
refrain from uing force againt proteter, while Guaidó 25 Fe met regional memer of Lima Group
and U.. VP Pence in ogotá to dicu crii, during which Latin American countrie voiced
oppoition to militar intervention; Pence announced further anction againt memer of govt and
called on other nation to increae preure. U accelerated creation of International Contact Group at
meeting in Urugua 7 Fe, with tated purpoe to eek path to free and fair election under external
oervation. Guaidó 22 Fe left countr clandetinel for Colomia, tating intention to return after
viiting razil, urope and U..
OP-D: Will Maduro’ upporter Aandon Him?

Guatemala

FRUARY 2019

Tenion remained high etween govt and International Commiion againt Impunit in Guatemala
(CICIG, which ha een preparing cae and poile charge againt Preident Morale and other for
illicit electoral nancing) following Morale’ attempted cancellation of CICIG’ mandate in Jan. Head
of tate Proecutor’ of ce 16 Fe reiterated govt doe not recognie CICIG a a valid actor in national
affair, after CICIG repreentative were preent at initial hearing 13 Fe in cae of former proecutor
accued of otruction of jutice. weden 17 Fe recalled amaador for conultation citing political
ituation and tate of ilateral relation; in Ma 2018 govt had claimed amaador had interfered in
dometic politic. Political violence increaed with attack on candidate in lead up to June
preidential election, including unknown aailant 11 Fe hooting dead Marvin Giovanni Peña,
Fuerza part’ maoral candidate for Tiquiate, cuintla department (outh); Fuerza preidential
candidate Mauricio Radford warned of chronic aence of authorit in municipalitie uch a Dolore 
La Cruce, l Petén department (north). Govt late-Jan appointed Morale all to overee ecurit of
at-rik judge, leading to concern Morale ma ue proviion of ecurit to preure judge. In
attempt to tem ow of Central American migrant northward, Morale and foreign and econom
miniter 15 Fe met delegation of U.. enator and congremen to review Alliance for Properit in
the Northern Triangle plan to addre tructural prolem fuelling irregular migration.
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Hondura

FRUARY 2019

Following Dec agreement reulting from UN-led dialogue, partie egan to dicu and approve
reform. Memer of Congre 12 Fe propoed lectoral Procedural law to regulate operation of
lectoral upreme Court. Lieral Part 24 Jan propoed ill that would ue pleicite to decide on
iue uch a preidential re-election and electoral econd round if partie cannot reach agreement.
Political tenion remained high following late-Jan protet demanding Preident Hernández’
reignation; NGO 19 Fe reported 171 proteter detained in aftermath of Hernández’ election in
2017 have een proecuted o far. Hernández 12 Fe claimed govt i lierating Hondura from gang,
with no homicide reported in 177 out of 298 municipalitie in 2019. However, Church 7 Fe expreed
concern over rie of femicide with ome 40 murder of women 1 Jan-7 Fe; human right
commiioner 15 Fe tated 90% of cae go unpunihed. Honduran continued to et off in
“caravan” attempting to reach U.. order, with 200 people leaving an Pedro ula (north) 8 Fe;
of cial 7 Fe reported 4,610 Honduran deported from Mexico and U.. in Jan.

l alvador

FRUARY 2019

In preidential election reult 3 Fe, former an alvador maor Nai ukele, won in rt round with
53.1% of vote, dirupting traditionall dominant ipartian tem. ukele won with upport of
minorit part GANA, whoe low repreentation in Legilative Aeml raie concern over
challenge he will face in governing. ukele met with U.. amaador 7 Fe, tated govt and U..
would cur migration through economic development. Another migrant caravan of 105 people left an
alvador 16 Fe, in continuing attempt  alvadoran to reach U.. order. Gang-related and other
violence remained high, though dail homicide total fell; national police chief 14 Fe announced 46
women were killed 1 Jan-13 Fe.

Nicaragua

FRUARY 2019

Facing mounting international preure and economic crii govt reumed National Dialogue 27 Fe,
following viit of delegation from U.., U, and Organization of American tate (OA), and an
explorator meeting with private ector repreentative 16 Fe. ut ituation remained volatile a govt
alternated etween repreion of oppoition and NGO and détente meaure. Police raided local NGO
7 Fe, withholding it equipment and detaining two worker. Judge 19 Fe entenced two peaant
leader to over 200 ear in prion. Police 25 Fe haraed Joé Pallai, negotiator for oppoition Civic
Alliance, and hi wife. Govt 27 Fe releaed into houe arret ome 100 political prioner; previoul,
Committee for Lieration of Political Prioner 19 Fe reported govt wa holding total of 777 political
prioner. Among other controverial ill, National Aeml late-Jan approved Law on Dialogue,
Reconciliation, and Peace in Nicaragua, which Inter-American Commiion on Human Right 1 Fe
aid i incompatile with international tandard on truth, jutice and reparation. Govt’
international iolation increaed; U.. 30 Jan impoed anction on Alania oil compan (joint
venture with Venezuela’ tate oil compan) while U diplomat aired poiilit of U anction 20
Fe if govt did not ceae repreion and releae political prioner. Organization of American tate
(OA) xpert Group 19 Fe uggeted victim could pre for trial of Preident Ortega in another
countr. conomic condition continued to deteriorate.
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Haiti

FRUARY 2019

Amid worening economic ituation and fuel hortage, violent anti-govt protet gripped countr and
left ome 26 people dead. Oppoition 7-17 Fe held ma “Operation Lockdown Haiti” demontration
in capital Port-au-Prince and other citie, demanding Preident Moïe’ reignation; protet followed
late-Jan court of auditor report alleging that former of cial and enior miniter, including Moïe,
had mimanaged and emezzled fund from PetroCarie (alliance giving Cariean tate acce to
cheap Venezuelan oil). Police threw tear ga at crowd and clahed with demontrator, while ome
proteter et re to vehicle and looted tore; 78 prioner ecaped from jail in Aquin (outh) 12 Fe,
reportedl during protet in front of adjoining police tation. In hi rt peech addreing protet,
Moïe 14 Feruar aid he refued to reign and leave countr in “hand of armed gang and drug
traf cker”, while PM Céant 16 Fe announced economic meaure including cutting privilege for
government of cial. Gang and drug-traf cking related inecurit continued; police and U.. drug
agenc 11 Fe arreted former police commiioner in Port-au-Prince on traf cking charge. Police 17
Fe announced the had arreted group of eight armed men, including ve U.. citizen, on
“conpirac” charge at checkpoint in Port-au-Prince.

Mexico

FRUARY 2019

Amid record level of violence, pulic ecurit ecretar Alfono Durazo 1 Fe preented National
Pulic ecurit trateg, which man fear will cement ue of armed force in pulic ecurit, although
it alo contain commitment to maintain and trengthen municipal police force. enate 21 Fe
approved ill limiting deploment of armed force to ve ear and etalihing National Guard –
controverial main intrument of AMLO’ National Peace and ecurit Plan to ght crime and violence
– a civilian-police intitution under aegi of Pulic ecurit ecretar. Govt 1 Fe announced
deploment of 1,800 arm and federal police of cer under anner of National Guard to violent
neighourhood in cit of Tijuana, aja California tate (north), which aw 2,518 homicide in 2018,
41% increae from 2017; 6 Fe announced deploment of 600 of cer each to eventeen region
affected  riing homicide rate. Amid continued oppoition to National Guard from civil ociet and
expert, AMLO 18 Fe formalied end of all tate nancing for civil ociet odie. Govt continued
operation to cur oil iphoning, with over 2,400 troop now deploed to Guanajuato tate (centre),
area of competition over oil iphoning etween criminal group including Jalico Cartel New
Generation (CJNG) and Lima Cartel. Criminal group-related violence remained high, including attack
 armed commando on ar in Cancún killing ve, amid growing violent competition for extortion and
drug retail market in thi and other tourit hotpot in Quintana Roo (outh eat), where 2018 total
homicide numer (774) more than doule that of 2017. Targeted killing of activit and journalit
continued including journalit Jeú ugenio Ramo, murdered in miliano Zapata, Taaco (outh) 9
Fe, and murder of indigenou environmental activit amir Flore, in Amilcingo, Morelo (centre) 20
Fe. Interior minitr 4 Fe preented Plan for Attending to Victim of Diappearance, reporting total
of 45,000 diappeared people and pledging $21mn for earch and identi cation, and etalihment of
National Forenic Intitute  Jul.
Q&A: Mexico’ New Neutralit in the Venezuela Crii

Middle at & North Africa
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Tenion mounted at Jerualem’ Hol planade and Paletinian protet in Gaza ared mid-month.
In Jerualem, Jordan’ newl recontituted and enlarged Waqf Council, leaderhip of Ilamic
organiation that adminiter Hol planade, met for rt time 14 Fe, giving larger role to
Paletinian national intitution. nding meeting, Waqf Council held praer in area to which Irael
ha retricted acce ince 2003, Irael removed worhipper. Protet praer 19-21 Fe led to clahe
etween worhipper and Iraeli police, over 60 arreted. In Gaza, after week of increaed protet in
Jaalia region, organier of Great March of Return weekl demontration 15 Fe ecalated protet
at Gaza-Irael order, citing Irael’ failure to ful l it ide of ceae re agreement. Hama 17 Fe took
control of Kerem halom croing on Gaza-Irael order, expelling Paletinian Authorit (PA)
emploee. Hama and Ilamic Jihad delegation 3 Fe met gptian authoritie in Cairo to dicu
ceae re agreement, opening of Rafah order and diurement of Qatari fund to Paletinian in
Gaza. PA earl Fe cut alarie of 5,000 emploee, prioner and familie of martr in Gaza for
alleged link to Hama, Ilamic Jihad or Mohammed Dahlan. In Wet ank, following PM Hamdallah’
reignation in Jan, everal political faction 4 Fe announced ocott of new Fatah govt line-up citing
what the viewed a Fatah’ agenda to centralie power and deepen national rift. Paletinian faction,
including Hama, Ilamic Jihad and Fatah, 11-13 Fe met in Mocow to dicu Paletinian unit, ut
failed to agree on cloing tatement. Irael 17 Fe af rmed it deciion to withhold $130mn of tax
mone owed to PA in id to top tranfer of fund to familie of prioner and martr. Regarding
peace proce, U.. 14 Fe aid it would unveil peace plan after 9 April Iraeli election. Ireland 19-20
Fe hoted meeting of everal uropean and Ara countrie committed to traditional peacemaking
poition and Paletine Lieration Organization to coordinate tance ahead of U and Ara League
ummit in gpt 24-25 Fe in which participating tate declared commitment to traditional peacemaking poition.

Jordan

FRUARY 2019

Two lat in Wadi Al Azraq area, alqa governorate in wet 14 Fe killed ve people, including four
ecurit of cer; govt 15 Fe aid exploive matched material ued  militant cell in Fuhei, alqa
governorate in Aug 2018. Arret of two men who refued to how identi cation in Anjara, Ajloun
governorate in north wet 15 Fe triggered riot and clahe with police 16 Fe, one peron killed.

Leanon

FRUARY 2019

Parliament 15 Fe gave vote of con dence to new govt formed late Jan; PM Hariri’ polic declaration
undercored need for urgent economic reform and right of citizen to “reit Iraeli occupation and
repel it aggreion,” providing cover for Hizollah’ eparate militar tructure. Arm 17 Fe
detained in Hermel in north eat two upected Ilamic tate (II) leader who had ed eatern ria,
where U..-acked force are waging offenive againt II’ lat rian tronghold. UK 25 Fe
announced deciion to put Hizollah’ political arm on it lit of procried group, claifing
Hizollah in it entiret a “terrorit organiation”; Hizollah’ militar arm alread on lit. Aout
1,300 rian refugee returned from Leanon to ria 27 Fe through govt-run program at Manaa,
Aoudieh and Qaa order croing in centre and north.
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ria

FRUARY 2019

Govt force continued to om jihadit-held Idli in north wet, U.. announced 400 troop would
remain in north eat, and U..-acked Kurdih force launched puh to take Ilamic tate’ (II) lat
tronghold in eat. In north wet, jihadit group Hei’at Tahrir al-ham (HT) and al-Qaeda loalit
plinter Hurra al-Din 10 Fe reached new agreement after pulic pat. Leaderhip of HT-linked
civilian adminitration alvation Govt took part in oppoition conference in a al-Hawa on riaTurke order 10 Fe; cloing tatement called for election of hura council to form new civilian
adminitration to replace alvation Govt and for creation of militar council including all Idli’ armed
faction. Govt force 15-28 Fe helled oppoition area in Idli, killing at leat 40 civilian.
Unclaimed oming next to alvation Govt of ce in Idli 18 Fe killed 24 people. Ruian Preident
Putin hoted ummit on ria with Turkih and Iranian counterpart in ochi 14 Fe; after ummit,
Ruia aid militar operation againt HT in Idli were inevitale. U.. militar 11 Fe aid troop
withdrawal from north eat could egin in week. Preident Aad 17 Fe rejected Kurdih autonom
in north eat. Ruia 18 Fe inited Turke needed rian govt’ approval for militar action againt
Kurdih People’ Protection Unit (YPG), ackone of rian Democratic Force (DF). U.. 21 Fe aid
France and UK refued U.. requet to deplo coalition “oerver force”. U.. Preident Trump 22 Fe
aid 400 U.. troop would remain in ria a reidual peacekeeping force to et up afe zone.
Following Trump’ announcement, Turkih Preident rdoğan 23 Fe evoked 1998 ria-Turke Adana
agreement which apparentl allow Turke to conduct cro-order antiterrorit operation up to 5km
into ria, while treing propoed afe zone in north eat hould e under Turkih control. In eat,
DF 9 Fe launched puh againt II’ lat holdout in aghouz area near Iraqi order; eieged
ghter 20 Fe egan allowing civilian evacuation. In outh wet, Iraeli tank 11 Fe red at alleged
Hizollah oervation pot in Quneitra governorate, depite Ruia’ 8 Fe warning againt Iraeli
attack in ria.
OP-D: ‘Jihadi ride’ doen’t t: we need a new language for female militant

ahrain

FRUARY 2019

Govt 9 Fe aid it would cut cot to meet de cit reduction target mandated  $10n aid package
from fellow Gulf tate agreed Oct 2018 aimed at eliminating udget de cit  2022.

Iran

FRUARY 2019

On 40th anniverar of 1979 revolution, govt inited on right to develop “defenive power”,
meanwhile rift etween U.. and urope over Joint Comprehenive Plan of Action (JCPOA) widened.
Following 31 Jan launch  uropean JCPOA participant (German, France and UK) of Intrument for
upporting Trade xchange (INTX), mechanim to facilitate trade with Iran avoiding unilateral
U.. anction, U.. VP Pence at Munich ecurit Conference 16 Fe urged uropean to “top
undermining U.. anction” and to “withdraw from the Iran nuclear deal”. U.. and Poland chaired
miniterial meeting in Polih capital Waraw 13-14 Fe titled Miniterial to Promote a Future of Peace
and ecurit in the Middle at, which focued on countering Iran’ regional policie; meeting failed
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11 Fe commemorated 40th anniverar of 1979 revolution; Preident Rouhani aid “we have not –
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and will not – ak for permiion from anod for improving our defenive power” and upreme
Leader Khamenei 13 Fe counelled againt truting uropean govt and negotiating with U... FM
Zarif reigned 25 Fe without giving reaon; Rouhani 27 Fe rejected reignation and Zarif continued
dutie. atellite launch failed 5 Fe. uicide attack claimed  unni militant group Jaih al-Adl
againt Ilamic Revolutionar Guard Corp vehicle 13 Fe killed 27 in outh eat, govt accued
Pakitan of heltering group and accued audi Araia and United Ara mirate (UA) of
involvement.

Iraq

FRUARY 2019

Deate inteni ed over U.. militar preence and Ilamic tate (II) continued inurgenc. U..
Preident Trump 3 Fe aid U.. militar will remain in Iraq “to watch Iran”; Preident alih 4 Fe
criticied tatement and treed Iraq’ overeignt. In urprie viit to Iraq, acting U.. ec Defence
Patrick hanahan 12 Fe corrected Trump’ remark aing counterterrorim goal guide U..-Iraq
partnerhip. tatement come after hiite MP from adrit airun alliance and Iran-acked al-Fatah
coalition 31 Jan umitted draft legilation demanding end of agreement which govern preence of
U.. troop in Iraq and ilateral ecurit cooperation. Reiting thee demand, PM Mahdi 20 Fe
treed Iraq’ overeign requet for preence of U.. troop and their importance to national ecurit.
Parliament 31 Jan paed federal udget for 2019 which ignalled improved relation etween aghdad
and Kurditan Regional Govt (KRG): KRG to receive ame hare of udget a in 2018 ut due to overall
increae will receive nearl 30% more fund and central govt guaranteed alarie to Kurdih pulic
ervant and ecurit force, even if it make deduction from udget tranfer. airun and al-Fatah
11 Fe aid the had agreed to form joint committee to peed up cainet formation. In Kurditan, two
main partie, Kurditan Democratic Part (KDP) and Patriotic Union of Kurditan (PUK), 15 Fe
announced preliminar agreement on outline for next regional govt, rt govt ince late 2017
independence referendum. II continued inurgenc: near amarra north of aghdad, gunmen 3 Fe
wounded nine people, including ix Iranian hiite pilgrim, and two roadide om 14 Fe killed
eight memer of hiite Popular Moiliation Force; in Najaf, Anar and alah al-Din province, II
7-17 Fe kidnapped twent civilian, reportedl killed nine of them and releaed ve in return for
ranom; upected II leeper cell 23 Fe killed ve hermen in Therthar Lake, 60km north of
aghdad. In north, Turke carried out raid againt Kurditan Worker’ Part (PKK); Turke 22 Fe
aid it had carried out fteen operation in Harkuk region of Iraq, detroing PKK hideout.
OP-D: ‘Jihadi ride’ doen’t t: we need a new language for female militant

Qatar

FRUARY 2019

Qatari force 20 Fe joined other Gulf countrie in audi Araia for Peninula hield militar exercie.
Govt 25-28 Fe hoted U..-Talian talk in Doha following previou meeting in Doha in Jan (ee
Afghanitan).

audi Araia

FRUARY 2019
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In joint tatement on Yemen 13 Fe, Quad” compriing audi Araia, United Ara mirate (UA),
U.. and UK denounced Iranian upport for Huthi and lamed latter for lack of progre in
implementation of Dec tockholm Agreement. U.. Houe of Repreentative ame da adopted
reolution aimed at ending U.. upport for audi-led coalition in Yemen. FM al-Jueir 10 Fe
denounced what he called congreional effort to curtail U.. allie’ ght againt “terrorit
organiation upported  Iran and Hezollah”. Moroccan of cial 7 Fe aid Morocco had frozen it
involvement in audi-led coalition. Govt and UA 26 Fe oth pledged additional $500mn to UN 2019
humanitarian plan for Yemen. Govt 23 Fe appointed Prince Reema int andar in ultan a
amaador to U.., rt audi woman amaador. ame da, Khaled in alman, outgoing
amaador to U.., appointed deput defence miniter  roal decree. Govt 20 Fe egan hoting
joint militar exercie Peninula hield with Gulf tate including Qatar, to conclude 14 March. Crown
Prince Mohammed in alman travelled to Pakitan, India and China 17-22 Fe announcing trade and
invetment agreement. Govt 12 Fe aid tate oil compan audi Aramco will develop energ aet
outide countr for rt time.

Yemen

FRUARY 2019

Govt and Huthi agreed to redeplo their force from front-line poition in and around Hodeida,
opening opportunit in coming week to implement deal, ut diagreement over detail could lead to
reakdown of talk and trigger ghting in and around cit, and intene ghting along and acro
Yemen-audi order could ecalate further. Redeploment Coordination Committee (RCC) compriing
UN, govt and Huthi reached deal 16 Fe on rt phae of redeploment  oth ide from Red ea
port and infratructure around Hodeida. ut deate over who will ecure Hodeida once oth ide
have made redeploment delaed implementation. World Food Programme 26 Fe regained acce,
locked for ve month  ghting, to Red ea Mill, major wheat facilit in outkirt of Hodeida. UA
FM Gargah 3 Fe called for implementation of Dec tockholm Agreement and to make 2019 “the ear
of peace in Yemen”. “Quad” compriing audi Araia, UA, U.. and UK 13 Fe denounced Iranian
upport for Huthi and lamed latter for lack of progre in implementation of Dec agreement.
Fighting inteni ed on Yemen-audi order, with govt and Huthi claiming militar uccee in
Hajja, aada and al-Jawf governorate; clahe ecalated in Hajja in north wet etween al-Hajour
triemen and Huthi. Huthi Head of upreme Commiion for lection and Referendum (CR) in
Huthi-held capital anaa 1 Fe announced plan to hold election to ll vacant eat in parliament;
Preident Hadi 3 Fe aid he would relocate CR headquarter to Aden, a he move to reconvene
parliament in temporar capital. In Mukalla in eat, outhern Tranitional Council (TC), organiation
working for eceion of outh, 16-17 Fe held third meeting of what it call it National Aeml; it
chair warned Hadi that TC would lock an attempt to convene parliament in Aden. U.. Houe of
Repreentative 13 Fe adopted reolution aimed at ending U.. upport for audi-led coalition. audi
FM al-Jueir 10 Fe denounced congreional effort to curtail U.. allie’ ght againt “terrorit
organiation upported  Iran and Hezollah”. Moroccan of cial 7 Fe aid Morocco had frozen it
involvement in audi-led coalition.
RIFING NOT: Crii Group Yemen Update #6

United Ara mirate

FRUARY 2019

FM Gargah 3 Fe called for implementation of tockholm Agreement in Yemen and to make 2019
“the ear of peace in Yemen”. In joint tatement on Yemen 13 Fe, “Quad” compriing UA, audi
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more detail. Araia, U.. and UK denounced Iranian upport for Huthi and lamed latter for lack of progre in
implementation of tockholm Agreement. Govt and UA 26 Fe oth pledged additional $500mn to

UN 2019 humanitarian plan for Yemen. Govt hoted joint militar exercie with Oman 3-14 Fe.

Algeria

FRUARY 2019

Ahead of preidential election planned for 18 April, Preident oute ika aid he would run for fth
term triggering wave of protet in uran centre. Ruling part National Lieration Front (FLN) 9 Fe
declared upport for Preident oute ika. Depite declining health, oute ika 10 Fe announced hi
candidac. In meeting organied  Ilamit Jutice and Development Front part (MRN) oppoition
partie 21 Fe failed to agree on joint candidate. Thouand proteted againt propect of oute ika’
fth term 16 Fe in everal place, notal in citie eat of capital Algier like Kheratta, ordj ou
Arreridj and Tizi Ouzou; in Khenchela 20 Fe authoritie arred oppoition gure from holding rall,
triggering protet. Following 14 Fe call for nationwide march  Mouwatana (Citizenhip)
movement, thouand of protetor demontrated peacefull againt oute ika in Algier 22-24 Fe;
on third conecutive da, ecurit force red tear ga, and alo detained 40 people. Police in Algier
28 Fe dipered journalit proteting againt govt cenorhip of recent demontration, arreting
everal.

gpt

FRUARY 2019

Parliament initiated proce to extend preidential term and increae term limit and ecurit force
continued to ght Ilamic tate (II) in inai. 485 of 596 MP 6 Fe voted to tart parliamentar
proce to change contitution extending preidential term from four to ix ear and increaing limit
from two to four term; change would enale Preident ii – due to tep down in 2022 at end of
econd term – to run for two more ix-ear term and potentiall ta in power until 2034. If MP
endore change in vote expected earl March, national referendum would e held on propoed
amendment. Former preidential candidate Hamdeen aahi 7 Fe announced new movement,
Union for Defending the Contitution, compriing oppoition partie, MP and civil ociet activit.
In Cairo, unclaimed oming appeared to target ecurit force: homemade om detonated in Giza
ditrict 15 Fe wounding three people including policeman, govt lamed Mulim rotherhood; after
attempted oming of police tation, of cer purued upect, who detonated exploive device upon
capture in central Cairo, killing three police of cer 18 Fe. In inai, attack claimed  II outh of
provincial capital Arih 16 Fe left fteen militar peronnel and even militant dead; ecurit force
19 Fe aid the had killed ixteen upected militant in two raid in Arih ditrict of Oeidat and
Au ita. Govt continued crackdown on civil ociet and oppoition. Depite repeated report that
authoritie ued torture to extract confeion, fteen male prioner charged with murder executed
7-20 Fe. Proecutor 14 Fe charged and formall detained journalit Ahmed Gamal Ziada for
preading fale new, after hi 29 Jan arret and diappearance at Cairo airport. Authoritie failed to
provide whereaout of Autralian Hazem Hamouda, detained without charge at Cairo airport 25 Jan
and due to e releaed 21 Fe  order of proecutor general.

Lia

FRUARY 2019
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National Arm (LNA) continued to conolidate control in area, ecuring eha peacefull ut
triggering ghting in Murzuq region, 100km outh wet of eha; local armed group or force in
north allied to Tripoli-aed Govt of National Accord (GNA) could retaliate againt LNA in coming
week. Murzuq region aw heav ghting: clahe etween LNA-allied local Ara force and local Teu
non-Ara armed group near Ghadduwah from 1 Fe left at leat fourteen dead, LNA aid at leat four
LNA oldier killed. LNA airtrike in outkirt of Murzuq 4 Fe reportedl killed even Teu, including
civilian. LNA 8 Fe omed Murzuq reidential area, no caualtie reported. Fighting inide Murzuq
20-23 Fe etween LNA-allied Ara force and Teu armed group left dozen of triemen and three
LNA oldier dead, including Murzuq’ GNA-af liated ecurit chief. Teu accued pro-Haftar force of
attacking them and ranacking houe, LNA accued Teu of harouring Chadian armed group. LNA
6-7 Fe announced it had taken control of harara oil eld, 200km wet of eha, reportedl after local
Tuareg guard previoul aligned with GNA witched ide; LNA 22 Fe aid it had taken over al-Feel
oil eld near Murzuq. GNA made everal militar appointment 6 Fe allegedl in repone to LNA
advance: Tuareg general Ali Kanna appointed commander of outhern region; Mohammed al-harif of
Jufra region appointed chief of taff and alem Joha of Mirata a hi deput. GNA aid it and U..
force conducted airtrike on al-Qaeda camp in Uari in outh wet 13 Fe, killing four militant; U..
denied involvement. In eatern cit of Derna, clahe etween LNA and coalition of Ilamit militant
Derna Protection Force inteni ed earl Fe, even civilian reportedl killed 11 Fe. LNA mid-Fe
claimed nal victor in Derna. Lian Red Crecent 21 Fe aid it had recovered over 30 odie in
Derna in Fe. UN envo Ghaan alamé hoted meeting etween PM erraj and Haftar in Au Dhai
27 Fe; leader reiterated need to hold election.

Mauritania

FRUARY 2019

Political manoeuvring continued ahead of preidential election planned for later thi ear. Oppoition
platform, including among National Forum for Democrac and Unit (FNDU) and Rall of Democratic
Force (RFD), continued conultation to agree on common candidate. In document umitted to govt
earl Fe, oppoition demanded reform of electoral commiion, audit of electoral regiter and
national dialogue to enure free and fair election.

Morocco

FRUARY 2019

Protet and trike continued. 42 memer of Hirak protet movement that formed in Rif region in
north in late 2016 to demand jo and denounce tate corruption and repreion 15 Fe ocotted
hearing efore Caalanca court of appeal for rt time ince appeal trial tarted 17 Dec, citing lack of
condition for impartial trial. Thouand demontrated in ruel 16 Fe to call for releae of Hirak
movement activit. Thouand of pulic chool teacher 20 Fe went on trike and demontrated in
capital Raat againt poor working condition; police intervened to dipere proteter.

Tuniia

FRUARY 2019
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Political tenion and ocietal rift etween Ilamit and anti-Ilamit continued to grow, fuelled 
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truggle etween Preident ei and PM Chahed. Far-left and Ara nationalit coalition Popular
Front 4 Fe called for govt’ reignation ahead of late 2019 legilative and preidential election to
enure tranparent poll and accued govt of covering up Ilamit part An-Nahda’ alleged
involvement in killing of two leftit and Ara nationalit leader in 2013. An-Nahda Preident Rached
Ghannouchi 17 Fe aid Chahed could e forced to reign efore election, ignalling that parliament
could pa vote of no con dence. Tuni court 6 Fe entenced in aentia ecretar general of
ei’ part Nida Toune, lim Riahi, to ve ear in prion for involvement in affair of ouncing
cheque. Thouand of teacher 7 Fe demontrated in capital Tuni to demand onue and etter
working condition. Pulic ector union UGTT reached agreement with govt on alar increae 9 Fe,
called off general trike planned for 20-21 Fe and ended month-long trike in econdar chool.
Lian militia demanding releae of Lian in prion in Tuniia on drug-related charge 14 Fe
kidnapped fourteen Tuniian oil worker in Zawia cit near Lia’ capital Tripoli; hotage freed 17
Fe in unclear circumtance. U Commiion 13 Fe kept Tuniia on lack lit of 23 countrie highl
expoed to mone laundering and terrorit nancing. Tuni court 9 Fe entenced even people to life
in prion for 2015 attack that killed 60 in Tuni and oue, entenced other to ix month to ixteen
ear in prion, and dicharged 27; proecutor aid the would appeal.
COMMNTARY: Tuniia in 2019: a Pivotal Year?

Wetern ahara

FRUARY 2019

After direct talk etween Morocco and independence movement Poliario Front reumed in earl Dec
for rt time in ix ear, econd round planned for March offer opportunit to advance negotiation
over tatu of Wetern ahara. UN envo for Wetern ahara Hort Köhler mid-Fe aid he planned to
convene econd round of talk in March. uropean Parliament 12 Fe voted in favour of new herie
partnerhip etween U and Morocco that Poliario Front, uropean Court of Jutice, uropean MP
and NGO have criticied for including water off Wetern ahara.

Previou Iue

Feruar 2019
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